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The Waterville Mail.
VOLUME LVll

NUMBER 23

WATERVILLE, MAINE, WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 21, 1903.

NORTH VASSALBORO NEWS.
HENRY McVEIOH, Correspondent.
Mr. George A. Fletcher visited Ban Walter Oldham visited Waterville
Saturday evening.
gor Monday on business.
Miss Annie Wall of Waterville spent Mr. Edwaid Bessey takes time b^
the Sabbath in the village as the gnest the forelock as be has been bnilditig
a cottage at Friendship for next sum
of her aunts, the Migses Wall.
mer’s use. The building is almost
Onr old friend Harry Stewart of the completed.
firm of Stewart & Go., Waterville,
P. G. Gifford bought 30 cords of
wras in the village Sunday afternoon.
hard wood at Week’s Mills which be
Twelve members of the Modern wiU saw by gasoline power and de
Woodmen of America went to Water liver split to Tom, Dick and Harry at
ville Wednesday evening last as guests the rate of $6.60 per cord.
of the lodge of that oity.
Miss Alice Getohell, tie 16 year old
A Oatholio funeral oconrring in this daughter of Mr. Warren Getohell
neighborhood daring the past 46 years who resides in Hallowell with her
has always been attended by Mr. mother and step-father, die d very
Michael Herbert.
suddenly while playing on the ground
Mrs. Samuel MoOurdy retarned<Sat- of the Maria Clarke school. Mr.
Getohell on receiving the news
urday from a week’s visit to Lewiston
started at once to the bereaved home
where she was entertained by her
to render assistano e and attend the
brother-in-law, Mr. Charles Crowell
funeral. The bereaved father has the
.and wife.
tender sympathy of the villagers in
The Infant son of Mr. and Mrs. this his hour of sorrow.
Timothy Souoie was laid to rest on
Mrs. I. P. Burgess returned Satur
Wednesday afternoon. A large conoonrse of mourners followed the re day evening from a five weeks’ trip
in which times he visited several
mains to the Catholic cemetery.
towns in Massachusetts and Rhode
Thomas Ballantyne after nearly Island. She reports that while in
three years rest from labor caused by Providence, B. I., she met Mr. Mar
declining health, has resumed work shall Tillotson formerly boss mechanic
again, accepting a position from Mr. in the Vassalboro mill during the ad
Thomas Sampson in his worsted mill ministration of Mr. Thomas Sampson
and that he is traveling on the road
at Waterville.
for mill supplies. She also informs
F. S. Maroon is getting his rifle ns that Mrs. Tillotson is expected back
xeady preparing for a two weeks’ out from England this week, where she
ing in the big woods of Maine, shoot has been visiting this summer.
ing anything that will stand still long
Any one desirous of seeing real
enough to leceive a ballet.
downright darkness in its originality,
Mrs. Leonard MoGoy who was unadulterated, should 'pay this village
visiting in Waterville and Fairfield a visit. Sunday evening as the church
Thursday and Friday, called at the bells rang calling the sinners to
home of the writer on Friday noon, prayer, witnessed darkness of an inky
remaining a few hours with her black. The church bells as they rang
grandchildren.
out their meek appeal had a melan
choly sound. There is money in this
Miss Josie McVeigh, resumed work community for all kinds of charity
Monday morning after a two months’ but none to be given away for oil to
much needed rest as money makes the light the village lamps. Obiyalrous
mare go, so it does ordinary mortals man, whose daring deeds in defense
who risk health, liberty and the of woman have been attested on
pursuit of happiness in its attainment. many an occasion, will allow her to
grope her way in the darkness when
The Assyrian who met with the a few paltry coppers each month
Accident many months since by falling would light the way to the house of
into a dye tub in the mill, and whoso God.
in juries caused him to linger' for
some weeks on the portals c>]t eternity, , There is a fellow in the village
has resumed work again, shovelling whose ambition to get married over
coal from the narrow gauge oars into tops all other considerations. He was
the mill coal pit.
courting a lady for the past seven
years and during that time never
William Lambert who started on once popped the question. The lady
Monday of last week to go to Skowhe- thinking no aoubt that the fellow
gan to work did not get beyond Wa was lingering too long about it sud
terville but secured employment in denly accepted a proposal from an
the Worsted mill weaving. Saturday other. The names were duly pub
night he came to the,village and with lished and the party got married un
his wife returned to Waterville.
known to the first fellow. When the
former lover heard of the oconri-enoe
Twelve subsoribers for a teleohone he 'became unmanageable. His best
service has been received up to date. friends he scarcely knew, but then
From fiiorth Vassalboro village the he is the proper age to learn yet and
line goes to Getchell’s Corner. In the next lady he courts we’ll war
about four weeks it will be in work rant that he makes the proposition and
ing order. About four more names captures the prize before another does.
are required to reach that place.
Miss Celia MoMouamon, who died
Any one visiting Priest’s Hill had on Wednesday evening at the home of
better go prepared as one man who her cousins, the Misses Hickey, was
was visiting in that locality Sunday interred in the Catholic cemetery Sat
about sundown, returned home stat urday morning at 11 o’clock, the Rev.
ing that a bear had chased him. His Fr. Kealy coming from Belfast to
tale was doubted by the knowing ones officiate at the funeral. Mr. and Mrs.
but his story had all the ear marks of Arthur Brown and Mrs. Mary Hop
truth surrounding it as be was all of kins of Augusta attepded the funeral.
a tremble while relating it.
The bearers were Daniel and Michael
Adam Seaney is about to connect his O’Eeeffe, Patrick O’Reilly and John
house by telephone with Waterville. Doughert^^. The deceased was 00 years
The line attaohed to his^house is what old,"having been born in the year 1814
is known in telephone parlance as the in the county of Mayo, Ireland. At
loop. The poles on which his wire the age^f 34 she left her home and
will be'strung will be paid for by sailed for the United States via Que
himself, making the first cost to him bec, Canada. This was in the days of
somewhat higher than the other sub sailing packets when it took many
scribers, after that the rates will be weeks to traverse the boundless At
lantic. A few days before the vessel
equal.
readied its destination a vessel which
One would naturally imagine that had left Liverpool, England, several
with a railroad running through the days after she had sailed from that
village teaming would be at a dis port, passed the signal that England’s
count, but such is not the case. Me- King, William the Fourth was no
servey & Lord, the Wanamakers of more. That was 1837. Sne made her
Korth Vassalboro, do all their hauling way to the state of Maine where she
from Winslow depot; so do'es Marri- lived for 66 years. The respect in
uer & Hamlin. It’s hard 'to part which she was held by her former
neighbors was amply testified to by
with old-fashioned notions,
the large funeral cortege which fol
Ira Brown and family moved into lowed the remains to their last resting
one of the mill tenements Wednesday place.
froip Augusta. He will be mill fire
man. He comes here with a fine rec
A OABD OP THANKS.
ord as a workman, having been em We desire to thank the neighbors
ployed by the Maine G6ntral in the and friends for their assistance and
round house at the state’s capitol for sympathy daring the illness and death
two and a half years. His judgment of our cousin and to express to them
our heartfelt gratitude for their ipauy
is also good as the first of bis public kind
acts.
acts was to snbsoribe for the weekly
Mary Hickey,
Celia Hickey.
Mail for one year.

THE WATER
HEARING.
The Side of the Kennehec Water District
Is Being Set Forth. '

MR. EATON’S OPENING.
Much Evidence as to Conditions
Oakland.

at

When the Water works appnusers
began their session Monday afternoon
the opening address for the Kennebec
Water District side of the eontroveriy
was made by Mr. Harvey D. Eaton.
He was brief in his presentation com
pared with some of the people who
liave appeared in the case, so brief
that after he had oonolnded the short
session still gave time for the exami
nation of one important witness.
Mr. Eaton began by going over the
history of the system'which the Maine
Water Company now controls. He
said that in 1881, when WatervlUe
was a town of only 4670 inhabitants
and when few places in the state
owned their own plants several citi
zens attempted to establish a water
system and hired a man to make an
examination of water services in this
vicinity and it was practically decid
ed to take the supply from Snow)
XX)nd, but several out of town men
including Payson Tucker, Arthur
Sewall, Weston Lewis and others
gained control, the right to take the
water from Snow pond was stricken
from the charter, and it was decided
to take the supply from the present
location on the Messalonskee stream,
known as Crommett’s.
Mr. Eaton referred to the valuation
which the other side had placed upon
the property and stated that expert
builders and ooutraotors who would
be put on the stand for the district
would testify that the buildings could
be erected at the present time for but
little more than half the price set
upon the buildings by the Maine
Water Company, and the franchise he
said was practically worthless be
cause the water was so poor.
Referring to the fire service, Mr.
Eaton said the static pressure at the
hydrants in Fairfield, Benton and
Winslow was so low that streams at
fires were entirely inadequate. He
said that the other side would not
consent to a practical demonstration
of the iuefQcienoy of the system for
fire purposes before the commission,
so they would have to rely upon the
testimony of the firemen present at
fires in tliese towns.
Mr. Eaton called attention to the
fact that (he Maine Water Co. had
not put in any evidence relative to
the quality of the water. He then
proceeded to tell about the conditions
existing upon the stream furnishing
the water supply, showing how the
sewage from Oakland was either
directly or indirectly emptied into
it. He said that the other side stated
that they could not discover the source
of the typhoid epidemic which exist
ed last winter but that the Kennebec
Water District had discovered the
cause to be due to the water supplied
by the Maine Water Co.
He spoke o^ the streanis and rivers
of the state as the natural sewers,
and the ponds the natural reservoirs
of the state and since that almost all
towns could get pure water from
these natural reservoirs and that it
would be impossible to restrain pollu
tion of streams by a bill in equity as
proposed by the Maine Water Co. He
took the little town of Riohmond as
an illustration, and told how absurd
it would be for this town to try to
prevent the cities of Gardiner, Au
gusta, Waterville and all other places
above it on the Kennebeo from dis
charging sewage into the river and
showed how business would be x^aralyzed if this was done.
The town of Oakland has a statute
right of maintaining a sewer and no
mention of this sewer is made in the
Maine Water Co. ’s bill in equity. If
factories such as the Dunn Edge Tool
Co. were enjoined from directly dis
charging their sewage into the stream
they could at least discharge into a

$10,000.
Madison, Maine, 4 per cent
Bonds at price to yield investor
3 3-4 per cent.

J08B, PARKBB & OO.
Boston, Hass.
DEOKBB A OO.
WatarvUle, Maine.

sewer running parallel with it.
The first witness oallefi by Mr.
Eaton and the only one put on the
stand Monday afternoon was Hon. W.
T. Haines who testified to his long
familiarity with conditions at Oak
land and his residence here. He
testified as to the industries of Oak
land and the various ways in which
the Messalonskee is polluted.
Tuesday morning the first serious
question which arose was as to the
right of the counsel for the Water
District to show how much better
sonrooB of supply there were then the
waters of the Messalonskee. The ap
praisers expressed > themselves as
unanimously of the opinion that such
matters were too far removed. The
commission was conoemed only with
the existing source of supply, not
with those which may be or might
have been.
The first witness put on Tuesday
forenoon was Mr. H. E. Mains, who
has lived in Oakland more than 30
years and was a selectman in 1898. He
told of the building of the town
sewer with its outlet near the Emer
son & Stevens shop which had been
used ever since that year. In reply
to questions by Mr. Eaton he told of
buildings connected with it, ten of
them perhaps, including the so-called
high school building, and gave the
names of the occupants. In answer
to a question if water wheels killed
fish he gave a ourions little piece of
testimony to the effect that he saw
many eels and some fish which had
been killed, and understood they were
killed every year. He spoke of seeing
eels dead from two and a half to
three feet long and as big as his arm
but never happened to see one killed.
Grbsa-questioned by Mr. Baker he
said the town sewer ends at the
school house. The towu has no other
sewer. The school probably has 300
pupils and has six water closets. The
town records will show as to its con
struction. Oakland’s water supply is
furnished by the Oakland-Water OomI)any and it comes from Snow pond
some way above the dam. He himself
didn’t use the water and didn’t tes
tify as to its quality. Mr. Baker ques
tioned the witness at some length as
to a stream that comes into the Messalonskee at Oakland and the way in
which it is polluted. It is a small
stream and in summer dries up and
the stuff in it remains until rains
come. The various people whose
drains empty into it were named and
the number of water closets in their
houses and shops and hotels, if they
have any, was discussed. The brook.
Bog Brook and Sewer Brook were the
various names by which Mr. Baker
said the little brook was called. The
facts as to its use as a sort of an open
sewer were pretty thoroughly brought
out. The enumeration of the build
ings that drain into this channel or
that, would hardly be of interest in
Oakland where everybody can see,
nor anywhere else, for only the sev
eral facts would be understood.
George H. Winegar, superintendent
of the Cascade Woolen Mill at Oak
land for sixteen years, was the next
witness. ' He was asked as to the
raw material used at the mill and
wha.t became of the refuse. Of grease
wool from 66 to 70 per cent, goes
into the stream. To expel this from
the wool soda ash is used. Besides
this waste there is that which comes
from the dveing operations. In scour
ing the wool a continuous pipe stream
goes through it. In dyeing kettles
holding perhaps 800 gallons are used.
Coal tar dyes are used along with
Bulphurio and other aoids and every
thing goes into .the Messalonskee.
Soda ash is a strong alkali which has
the effect of soap. Tliere is other
waste besides, including that obtained
by dusting • the wool, removing the
burrs and so on. In the Cascade Mill
are nine water closets, used by 116 or
130 hands.
Mr. Baker desired to find out if
there was not some other way of dis
posing of all this waste than by
damping it into the stream. Mr.
Winegar was quite sure. there was
none. To do anything else with it
would compel the oomjiaiiy to go out
of business. Mr. Baker asked a ques
tion as to the amount of dividends
the mill had been paying, on an aver
age, but Judge Powers said that
seemed to. be very remote. Mr. Wine
gar said the discharge of waste into
the stream from the scouring opera
tions was coutinnouB during eight
hours out of ten daily. The eight
inch pipe through which it went liad
a 13 foot head at the intake. Then
plans were produced and questions
asked about a private sewer which
drains Mr. Winegar’s and some other
houses.' It should have been stated
before that it was shown that the
town sewer, so-called, only extended
to the high school house and the
Hiram Winslow house and all other
houses entering it were on privately
built lines.
; In reply to Mr. Eaton Mr. Winegar

Tangled ^A^res—Nervousness.
The delicate nerves of the bod)f are nature’s telegraphic
wires. You know what happens if wires are crossed
tangled. Disordered nerves cause nervousness, irritability^
loss of sleep^and finally nervous prostration.

Dr. Gi'eene’s Nervura
The Worid’s Greatest Tonio
revitalizes the nerves and restores sound sleep and perfect
health. Mrs. Elizabeth White, of Black Rock, Conn., says:

I
*

“ I was troubled a long time with my nerves, and could not
sleep. I had nervous prostration, and tried many things, but they
did not help me. I thought I bad heart trouble, for I suffered
with, pains, in my left side and could not lie down. Nervura
cured me. I could not sleep, and sent and got a bottle. I had
not taken it long before I began to sleep and my nerves became
stronger. I kept getting better.
“ I took six l^ttles, and then I was well. I cannot tell how
much it has done for me. I recommend it to everyone.”

.1
'

All druggists recommend and sell Dr. Greene’s Nervura*.
medical advice free, write Dr. Greene, 34 Temple Place, Boston.
said there was no place in New Eng
land where any attempt was made to
purify such waste. To empty-it into
the streams was the universal prootioe. Mr. Blake of ihe commission
asked a question which implied more
than it contained and hinted that
snoh systems of pnrifioation might
be in use, but he did not follow it np.
Col. William M. Ayer of Oakland
was the next witness. He had lived
there 30 years and was familiar with
the water systems tliereabonts. He
said that comparing the present with
recent seasons the water flow this
year has been irregnlar and unsatis
factory. There was more than tlie
usual supply before August first and
during June and July mnoh ran to
waste. This was due to the manipnlations of the W. & F. R. & L. Com
pany or the Union Gas & Electric
Company. Mr. Eaton asked him as to
the effect of this npon the valne of
his property but Judge Powers exolnded the question as immaterial to
the business in hand. It was not
Ayer’s property the value of whioh
was in question. But he was allowed
to state that; the value had been
materially reduced by the way in
whioh the water supply was being
controlled.
A reooBS was tlieh taken.
After the reoess Mr. W. M. Ayer
was reoalled and was cross-examined
by counsel Baker in regard to the
pollution of the stream at Oakland,
ue testified that there were about i(K)
men at work for the Dunn Edge Tool
Co., and that four olpsets, three of
them over tlie stream and one witliin
10 feet of it, were provided for their
use. He thought the number of olosots
aud the amount of waste at the Oak
land Woolen Company’s mill would
be about the same as that a1 the Oasoade Mill
Mr. Charles Bailey testified that
be had lived in Oakland all his life
and was 63 years of age. He had been
33 years in the eel catohiug bnsinoss.
He nsea to get abont 33 barrels in a
season but late years not over half os
many. Ho said that a great many ef
the fish were killed wliou the mill at
the upper dam was run nights, hun
dreds of tliem coming through mau-

gled by the water wheel. These
rotted in the water and floated down
stream. He had never seen any effort
made to take the dead fish from the
stream.
Mr. Eaton then introdnoed thq
letter of the attorneys of tlie Malhe
Water Go. to tlie mannfaotnre and
manv of the inhabitants of Oakland,
calling on them to stop polluting tho
stream. The letter and a reply from
one of the companies was published
in The Mail several weeks ago.
Mr. Eaton then put the bill In
equity brouglit by the Maine Water
Co. against the Oakland people, after
whioh Mr. Getohell took tho stand
onoo more and was oross-'oxaminod on
some figures lie had previously given
in regard to the excavation of ledge
ill certain streets. Tliis bronght the
hearing to tlie noon reooss.
At tlie opening of tlie afternoon
session Mr. 'Virgil R. Connor was put
upon the stand. Ho testified os to
Ills conuectiou with a system of dis
tributing spring water in the stores
and houses of Fairfield. He described
tlie pipe lines aud told wliere they
reached.
Ho was followed by* William H.
Totmau and after lie aud Robert L.
Proctor had been hoard tho board took
a recesa Mr. Prooior was called, to
testify as to tho cost of reprodndiug ’
tlie buildings at the pnmping station
and he liad pu answer for every ques
tion. Mr. Blake of tlie commission
put some questions to liim regarding
ooffer dams and tlieir possible use in
tlie ease, and found Mr. Prootor had
ihpnght ttiat all over.
QIGUBRE-SHANK.
Tho wedding of Majoriqne Shank
and Delviua Giguore ooonrrod Monday
morning at 7 o’oloox at St. Frauois
de Sales ohnroh, Rev. Fr. Oliarlaud
oilioiatiug. Monday evening a wed
ding reception was tendered the
liappy couple by their friends at
Thayer hall, tliere being a large atteuaanoe. There was danoingjind re
freshments wore served. Tlie bride
and groom received unmerons beauti
ful gifts. Tliey will mako_their home
at No. 39 King street.

MARKSMAN
5c. Cigar

Union
Made

PATROLMAN IN JAIL.
Man With Record For Heroism is
Charged With Murder.

SEQUEL TO ROW IN A SALOON.

Dead Man’s Body Shows No
Marks of Violence,
Boston, Oct 17.—The clc.iUi of Loulu
Braiult, a llthognipliur, Thursday night,
and the arrest .and conimltiuent of PatroUnan Kdwnrd F. Lewey of ijollce sta
tion U, charged with the inurJor of
Brandt, contribute a case which has
aroused much Interest in this city.
Brandt died lu a hospital ambulance,
after having been arrested for drunken
ness, the police finding that he was
apparently iil Instead of Intoxicated.
Biaiidt warwlth two or three other
men, in a saloon near Faneull hiill, just
before the arrest, and was being sup
ported by two of them us he passed
along the street Policeman Lewey, off
duty and In plain clothes, was near by
Avhen Patrolman Ounenn of station 2
noted Brandt’s apparently helpless con
dition and made the arrest. Later,
Lewey was asked to report at tho Btatlon, and when he did so waSntked to
rem.-iin for a lime. The two men with
Brandt also were brought to the'sta
tion and all were held peud.iig au
autopsy ou Brandt’s body. Subse
quently application was made to Judge
Burke of the municipal court for a war
rant and Lewey was arrested, charged
with murder. 'The other two men are
held as witnesses. Lew’cy denies all reBponsibllity for Brandt’s death.
The arrest of Lewey caused great sur
prise, as he Is one of tho most popular
ns well ns faltliful members of the
force. He has been a day iiatrolniau
for a number of years and has been
recommended upon more tlian one occa
sion for a bronze medal for commenda
tion and for promotion to a sergeantcy
because of his meritorious, heroic and
etilcieut work. Lewey’s name Is in
scribed, on the roll of honor at police
headquarters for having performed two
daring feats which, ids superiors have
testideti, resulted in saving no less than
three" lives. lie has one modal from
the Massachusetts Humane society and
one from the bqard of pollco. Both
medals were won in 1808, and were for
6topi)ing a runaway horse and for sav
ing a man from burning to death.' 'The
latter occurred at the time of the lire
In tho subw'ay lu front of the Museum,
trhe gas which had accumulated lu a
hidden cavern beneath the sidewalk
took lire and Lowe}' was badly burned
In saving a blacksmith who was at
work in the excavation.
The runawa.v horse stopped by
Lewey was dashing down Tromont
row, and Captain (Jnskin, in reporting
tho matter later, said that the patroiinan had undoubtedly saved the lives
of at least two women.
There has been considerable suri)rls9
expressed also at the arrest, as Medical
Examiner Harris, after an autopsy,
nnnounced that to marks of vioh-nce
were found. Ho told Judge Burke, how
ever, tliat death might have been caused
by a blow or kick over the licart or by
n dose'of chloral.
It was on this evidence, in addition
to facts presented, by tho police at a
hearing wldch followed the arrest, that
Lowey was held for the grand Jury, and
ns the charge was murder, bail could
not be accepted
The complaint against the policeman
charged Idm witli'ass.ault upon lirandt
In which ho Inflicted a blow upon tlte
breast, from the elteets of which Brandt
died.
I’or a time tlie case was marked with
great reticence on the part of all In
terested, but after tho arrest some of
, tho facts came out. 'The two men with
Brandt said that no assault occurred
nnd that they considered liim to be help
less from intoxication. Tlie proprietor
of the saloon In which tho party had
been drinking Just before Brandt was
arrested says that all the men. Includ
ing Lewey, were In the saloon when an
argument arose as to the tune wliich a
negro banjoist was playing, nnd the
men came to blows. They left the
place, ho says, before any serious harm
was done.
ELLIO'TT IN AN ASYLUM.
Washington, Oct. 17.—Peter Klllott
of MinucHipolls, who was arrested at
the White House nnd who made a vio
lent attack upon the oflicers who had
him In custody, has been officially ad
judged insane and recommitted to St.
Elizabeth’s Insane asylum. Surgeons
testified that Elliott Is apt to be violent
at) any time.
CENSUS POSTPONED.
Boston, Oct. 17.—The religious
census comndttee announces that the
date for. taking the census of the city,
originally set for Oct. 17, has been
changed, owing to tho magnitude of
tho work of organizing the territory
and the great force of enumerators.
The work will bo done In Novembor.
ABBltDEEN’S QKEAT FIBE.
Aberdefju, Wash., Oct. 17.—Eire in
this town caused four deaths aud de
stroyed properti valued at approx
imately $1,600,000. It practically wiped
out the main business street of the town,
which is built mostly of wood.

THE BUSINESS WOULD.
Fairly Well Maintained Volume of
Trade, Despite Various Drawbacks.
New York, Oct 17.—Dun’s M eekly
Kevlow of ’Trade says: IVhlle soim*
contraction In trade and Industry kas
undoubtedly taken place, It Is not lu
proportion to the reduction of 20 per
cent In pig Iron output or the reaction
ill prices of securities, although In nor
mal years these have ugually proved
fairly rcliahio baromhtets. From tho
top point last year the <',<) leading rail
way shares have fallen almost a third
lu market value and the Industrial
stocks have lost more than that per
centage, the loading metal properties
touching new low records this week.
Many branclios
mar.ui.-icimv, how
ever, are working full rorci, with large
orders still imllPed, while the latest re
turns of th6 ?roiis I re most eucouragIng.
Finance and labor are tho disturbing
elements this -year, neutralized very
largely by favorable commercial and
agricultural conditions. 'The net result
Is a fairly well maintained volume of
trade, offset by conservatism in carry
ing out prospected new undertakings
and propo.so<l extensions of facilities.
Footwear factories .are busy on con
tracts flint will require some lime to
finish .and wholesalers still coin))lnln
that deliveries of heavy goods are not
made promptly, yet there are Indica
tions that trade! Is quieting down at
the east.
One effect pf the recent
floods was a practical exhaustion of sup
plies of rubber boo^s at eastern cities.
Alore Idle urachlnery has resumed at
cotton mills, but tliocostof raw cotton
Is still considerably above a parity
with the prices that buyers are willing
to give for goods. Woolens are dull In
men’s wear fabrics and quiet in dress
goods.
WOMAN FOUGHT BURGLAR.
Boston, Oct. 17.—Mobile attempting
Blngloliandcd to capture a burglar who
had broken Into her home lust night,
Mrs. Patrick Gray was severely as
saulted by the Intruder, who had en
tered through an oi>en pantry window
during the family’s absence. M'hon
Mrs. Gray entered tho house, the man
rushed at her and struck her. a blow
which knocked a lighted lamp from her
hand, leaving the room In darkness.
Mrs. Gray nttemittcd to defend herself
nnd also endeavored to seize nnd hold
the desperado, who. In the struggle that
ensued, dropped u box' containing .850
which he had taken from a trunk and,
pushing the woman violently aside, ran
out of a roar door and escaped.
NEGROES KILLED CONS'I’ABLE.
McKeesport, Pa., Oct. 17.—As the re
sult of an attempt by three oflicers to
arrest negroes at Glassport last night.
Constable Shields was shot through the
heart and almost Instantly killed, and
Peter Melvlii, one of the negroes, was
shot dead b.V Oflicer Kelly. The ne
groes - attempted to shoot IVllliara
Davidson, a railroad man, who eseaiK'd. The oflicers calle<l on tho ne
groes to surrender. 'They refu.sf.d nnd
the shooting followed.
'TELEGRAPHIC BREVITIES.
Tho Intoi-natioual 'Training school of
the Young Itlen'a Christian association
of Sprlnglield, Mass., has received n
gift of .$20,000 towards lls endowment
fund of $13:i000.
Repairs at the Sharon, Pa., works of
tho Carnegie Steel company have
stopped nnd all the men nr'* laid off.
Interesting exercises commemorat
ing the 200tli anniversary of the birth
of Jonatiian Mwards, liie third presi
dent of Princeton college, were held at
Princeton.
Rev. Edw.ard S. ITiompsoii of North
Andover, Mass., has accepted a call to
the pastorate of St. Mark’s Episcopal
church. Fall River, Mass;
FUND TO

FIGHT STRIKES.

St. Paul. Oct. 17.-i'Provlsiou was
made last night at the concluding ses
sion of tho master horsoshoers’ coiiveutlnn for a coutlngeut fund to opposo
strikes.
At present there is $2i:,000
available for this purpose. .A special
assessment will be made on the mem
bers of the association during the next
three mouths until the fund amounts to
$7.5,000,. and like assessrtioiits will bo
ordered until tho fund reaches $2.50,000.
DAN PATCH’S FEAT.

WAR RUMORS AGAIN.’
Japs Said to Be Landing. Troops at
Outlet of Corea Bay. *

THE ARMY QUIETLY MOBILIZED.

Russians

Extending

Leased

Territory In Corea.
London, Oct. 17.—Special corre
spondents continue to sc-nd In alarmist
reports of the Ru.sso-Japanese situation.
The correspondent at Chefoo of 'The
Morning I’ost has gone to Wei Ilai Wei,
whence he cables:
1 am Informod in trustworthy quar
ters that Japan has lajided troops at
Ping Yang, at the outlet of Corea b.uy.
It Is currently reported that the con
ference of the Russian and Japanese
authorities have been futile.
'The correspondent' at Hakodate,
Jaimn, of 'The Dally Mall announces
unusual military activity Ihure, saying
100,OOQ men have been concentrated at
Hakodate In roadiuess for embarka
tion In the event of hostilities. 'The
coiTcspoiident adds that torpedoes are
being laid In the porta of western
Japan.
Other of The Dally Mall’s correspondents report the recall by .Japan
of her military commission which has
been examining the Swiss hospital sys
tem, and the uneasiness of Russian au
thorities as to the capability of Port
Artliur to resist attack from Its land
approaches.
'The Dallj’ Mall points out that Hako
date Is the poi-fi which would be used
In tho event of Japan sending an ex
pedition against Vladlvostock nnd says
that such a large concentration of
troops there shows tliat part of the
.Tapnnose army has been quietly
mobilized.
It is rumored on the CardlfPcoaJ ex
change that both.RuMla nnd Jnp.an qre
seeking largo purchases of Welsh coal.
Cabling from TlenTsln, a covrespondeKt of The Standard says a visitor
at Yoiigampho, Corea, reports one Kustlari fort already built there and an
other In course of erection. fl’Iie Rus
sians are said to be exttnding the
boundai-}' of their leased territory south
of Tnisan.
The Morning Post, discussing The
rumors of the partition of Corea and of
the erection of Russian forts at
Yongnmpho, etc., declares that under no
circumstances would Japan consent to
the partition of Coren, because to per
mit Russia to absorb a portion would
only be .a prelude to the annexation of
the whole of Corea. The paper adds
that tho Aiiglo-Japanese agreement
provides expressly for the molnteuauco
of Coreaa Integrity and it Is, therefore,
unlikely' that Russia has erected the
forts referred to.
TREMONT TEMPLE’S CHOICE.
Boston, Oct. 17.—The-executlve com
mittee pf Tremont temple, which in
cludes the Iwnrd of deacons, last night
voted to recommend to the society that
a call he extendiHl to Rev. l»r. P. S.
Henson of Brooklyn to fill the pulpit
left vacaut by Dr. Lorlmor about two,
years ago. A meeting of the church
society to vole upon tho question will
be held next Friday evening.
STERxX SENT TO JAIL.
Washington, Oct. ' 17.—Leopold J.
Stern, the Baltimore contractor recently
indicted in co:inoetlon with ’ a postaF
contract, api)earetl in police court here,
■u'here Judge, Scott denied the request
of Stoni’s counsel for an Immedlato
hearing. Bond was fixed at $.5000 and
Stern was committed to jail.
VOTED

AGAINST STRIKE.

Meriden, Conn., Oct. 17.—By a rep
resentative vote of the .Metol IVorkers’
unions employed In the factories of the
Intoriintlonni Silver company in this
state It has been decided not to strike
to e-iiforco tlie demand of the men for
a nine-hour day with full pay, which
was .recently refused by the company.
'TWO firms burned OU'l'.
■Pnscoag, R. I., Oct. 17.—NInoly men
were'thrown out of employment and
property loss of $18,000 resulted last
night from a fire which destroyed a
building occupied by Hopkln.s’ Mnehlno works and the Bridgeton Kidfe
company at Bridgeton. The cause of
tho lire is not known.
’ •

Lexington, Ky., Oct. 17.—Dan Patch
lowered the world’s wagon record In a
trial against time, going tho mile In
1:59 1-4. 'The time Is within 1-4 second
of Dan Patch’s record to sulky. The
former wagon record, 2:01^, was held
REGICIDES ENDORSED.
b.V Little Boy. 'There wore no wind
siilclds or any oilier speed acoeleraBelgrade, Oct. 17.—The skupschtinn,
tors used for Dan Patch In his rcoordIn an address to the throne', has ex
lireaklng trial.
pressed its approbation of the murders
CAR STRUCK AUTOMOBILE.
of King Alexander nnd Queen Draga.
Norlhboro, Mass., Oct 17.—A collision 'The address said; “Ky this act the
occurred liore between a troirey car uud army has shown its oneness with the
nutomohilo owned by J. 1. Bennett of people and Its love of country.”
Boston.
Bennett, who was accom SERVIAN OFFICERS BAltItED.
panied by his wife, loft bis machine on
.the rails a moment to rend a sign when
Vienna, Oct. 17<—The Neues Tngbintt
the car bowled along, striking the ma assorts that King Peter of Servla will
chine nnd throwing Mrs. Bennett to the visit Austrian and Russian courts In
ground. It Is not belioved she is so- December. As both courts have de
rlously injured.
clined to receive Servian oflicers it Is
evident that King Peter can only take
THE WEATHER.
-tUi Mbb a (dvU
Almanac, Sunday, OcL 18.
STABBED FROM BEiiiMiJ.
Sun rises—6:60; sots—4:66.
Moon rises—8:38 a. m.
Brussels, Oct. 17.—M. Pepper, a SoHigh water—0 a. m.) 0:80 PvHi.
elnllst member of the chamber of depu
Au area of high barometer extends ties, was stabbed lust night at Mous
from Nora Scotia and Bermuda east while walking upon the street with
ward over the ocean. The taniperature Bome friends. There are slight hopes
changes have been unimportant There of bis recovery. The assassin struck
will bo Bbowors In the north portion Pepper from behind nnd succeeded In
^ Kew England; fair In sooth portion.
maklna bis escaoe.

MAOBIDONIAN LBADKlt DEAD.

FIGHT WITH EAGLES.

Turks Will Rejoice at the Taking Off
of Boris Snrnfoff.
\ Salonlcn, Oct. 17.—The report of the
death of Boris Sarnfoff, the famous
MacedoiUau loader, is conflrmod.
It had been reported that Sarnfoff
was killed Oct. 12 lu a skirmish at
Pruva. Sarnfoff was the life and soul
of the Insurgent operations In Mace
donia. All .his life lie had been an
active enemy of the Turks. When he
■was 14 years old he saw his father nnd
grnndfotl'ior tortured nud dragged iu
chains to a dungron. He has been de
scribed ns the most romantic figure in
the Balkans. He was popular'y liellevcd and stated to be the real Instiga
tor of the abduction of Ellen M. Slone,
the American missionary, lu September,
1901, in order to procure through her
ransom funds to enable the Mact'Tloulan
revolutionary committee <0 organize
the insurrection.
In 1896 Sarnfoff, after serving as .an
ofiicor in the Bulgarian army, formiM a
band of desperadoes to raid Turkish
territory. Since then he headed nearly
400 daring raids into 'Turkey. Once ha
captured the 'I'torklsh town of Melnik
with 40 men, putting the garrison to
flight. He was 30 yegrs c^ld.

Birds Made Desperate Efforts to Protect
Body of Dead Comrade.
Wakefield, Mass., Oct. 17.--An ex
citing battle with four Immense eagles,
which, it was believed, lutended to at
tack two children, aroused tlie village
of I.ynnfleld, a suburb of this town.
One of tbc big birds was shot and tho
others driven away only after more
than n dozen shots had been fired.
When Carl Russell saw four of the big
birds swoop down and alight in a tree
under which two chlidren were at pluy
lie expected an Immediate attack upon
the little ones aud opened lire ou the
eagles with a rlfie.
At tlie first shot one of tho birds fell
to the ground, hut the others. Instead of
taking flight, went down to the protec
tion of their fallen comrade. There the
big birds put up* a spirited battle to
protect the dead eagle, and more than
a dozen bullets were fired before they
finally were driven away. The dead
eagle measured seven feet from tip to
tip and had claws four Indies lu length.
The visitors were the first birds of
this species seen in the vicinity of
Wakefield in more than 30 years.

SULTAN’S

REFORM ORDER,

Salonlca, Oct. 17.—An Imperial irade
has been received here ordering severe
punishment to be meted out to sbldlers
guilty of brutality, theft or druukenness.
A HUB SHOOTING MYSTERY.
Boston, Oct 17.—A shooting affray
surrounded by much mystei'y and which
may result In the death of the victim,
occurred at 81 Albany street last night
and the pqjlce within a radius of 20
miles of'Boston'have been nskod>to l/C
on th^ lookout for the assailant. 'The
wounded man is Knlll David, a Syrian,
aged 35, and the police are searching
for George Bahouray, a fellow-country
man, agsd 21, who occupied the apart
ments In which the shooting occurred.
Just what time the crime was commit
ted or what were the cIrcumstancEs
leading up to it tho police have not
learned.
CHARGES AGAINST CHASE.
Denver, Oct. 17.—The charges on
which Brigadier General Chase of the
Colorado National Guard has boen
summoned before a mllltm’y court are
perjury and disobedience' of orders.
The perjury Is in .conncctlou with the
Imprisonment of Davis, one of the striko
lenders at Cripple Creek. Chase
signed court papers which statoffthnt
D.avis had been released. His friends
say he committed the act inadvertently.
Ills enemies say there Is no excuse for
the act.
KNIVES USED IN RIOT.
New York, Oct. 17.—In a riot Inst
night, the result of a strike at a rag fac
tory, several girls were stabbed, oue
of them seriously. 'Tlie employes re
cently organized and made demands
which were refused and n strike was
declared. . 'The firm then engaged a
number of Italians. AVhen the Italians
came out of the factory last iilgnt a
free fight occuired and the Italians, it
is said, used knives to defend them
selves. Two Italians were arrested.
MARSHAL FIEI.D’S SUCCESSOR.
Rutland, Vt., Oct. 17.—Acting upon
orders from Washington, Judge
Wheeler has jippolnted Deputy Murehal Chapman ns the successor of
United States Marshal Field for the dis
trict of Vermont, who was removed
from ofilce by the president. The.
charge upon which Field was removed
was dereliction of duty in permitting
the escape at Providence of three
Chinamen wiio had been entrusted to
his care for deportation.
^
A TRIBUTE TO ROOSEVELT.
Havana, Oct. 17.—Sixteen United
States artillery officers were enter
tained here at a farewell breakfast'by
General Rodriguez, commander of the
Cuban forces^, and 31 Cuban artillery
and rural gnrtrd offlrtjrs. A number of
speeches wore made. General Rodri
guez referred -to what Amci'loan sol
diers had done for Cuba and proposed a
toast to the .Ymcricap army and Presi
dent Roosevelt, “the true and generous
friend of Cuba.”
NO DECISION REACHED.
London, Oct. 17.—There Is tlie blgbest
authority for saying that tho announcenaeut made by the London Mornlng_Advertlser that the declBiou of -tlio
Alaskan boundary commission virtually
concedes the American case, is entirely
untrue. Tlie commission thus far Jias
reached no' decision nnd no vote has
been taken ev’en in the private sessions
wblob would indicate Ohlef Justice
Alverstono’s position.
ASSAULTED A, JUROR.
Boston, Oet 17.—Edward E. Burke,
who was convicted of assault upon Eu
gene Sullivan while the latter was serv
ing as a Juror in the superior criminal
court, was sentenced to serve not more
than 10 nor less than seven years In
state prison. The assault occurred lu
the South End and Sulllvnu was lu o
dangerous condition for several days.
ENGINE3RS SATISFIED.
Indianapolis, Oct 17.—The board of
adjustment of tho Big Four engineers
adjourned after reaching a settlement
with the company. Wages are increased'
from 8 to 8 percent. The company la
coBslderlng the demands 6f the firemen,
brakemen and conductors. The l)remen are asking au Increase pf from 15
to 18 iiercaut ,

Ready to Begin the Work of ‘‘Restor
ation” In New York.

PROPHET’S

WIFE

IS

ROBBED.

Newspaper Men Given Outline
of Campaign.
New York, Oct. 17.—The “restoration
ho.st,” under the leadership of John A.
Dowle, has garrisoned Madison Square
Garden and completed preparutlous to
sally ou the works of the enemy. 'The
first detachment, numbering about 400,
arrived early yesterday morning, the
remaining trains following during the
day and eveuing. Leaving the ferrylion ts the crusaders boarded special cars
which were in waiting and proceeded
direct to the garden, to the music of
their bands and the singing of hymns.
The general overseer himself, ac
companied by his family and stall, ar
rived In a special train at the Grand
Central station, where, owing to a mis
understanding, his private carriage
failed to meet him and he was com
pelled to go to the Plaza hotel in a
h.ick. During the confusion of leav
ing the train a’tliief slipped Into Mrs.
Dowie’s reception room on the car nnd
made off with a $1,500 diamond and
pearl brooch. " From file Plaza Dowle
went to the Garden, where he restored
order out of t^e general confusion tliat
prevailed and outlined his plans In an
interview with the newspaper men.
Dr. Dowle denied that he intended to
raise a fund of $50,000.0'K) while here
nnd declined'to s.ay whether he was go
ing to found another Zion City here.
He said he comes to New York In the
capacity of the Prophet Elijah and In
necorfianca with the revelation he made
In 1901 to an audience of 7000 pCople
in the Auditorium, Chicago, and prom
ises to explain more fully what the
revelation means. He asks for fair
play for himself nnd his people; that
his coming to New York is not a money
making scheme, nnd ho does not care if
the people here do not pay his gas
bills. He declared:
“We are believers In the Bible from
cover to cover. I do not copy the Bible
in every n-ny, Ix-cause It Is a record of
the sayings of both good and.bad men.
1 have got to be exceedingly Careful
in reading the Bible, for God has de
nounced some of the things mentioned in
it. I have not come to New York ns
the representative of a ^powerful ec
clesiastical-body, but In'my prophetic
capacity. I care not for your smiles.
I am indifferent to ridicule as to any
other wrong, t am not going to dodge
anything. I am a very open man, and
have no concealments. I am opposed to
every form of secret societies. 'The ser
vice of God Is a reason.able faith. Faith
is the most rcasounble thing iu the iiniverso. Created being should trust their
creator. Your children love and trust
you. We love God because he Is a
father, nud tove Chri.st because he is the
brother. He Is not a dead, but a liv
ing Christ, who is with us always, and
is with us now.”

BAD SMASHUP OF CARS.
New York, Oct 17.—Tbree” persons
were seriously Injured, a scoreof others
were cut by flying glass and badly
shaken up and a panic was precipitated
Avhen an electric car crnslied into,a
street horse car at Eighth avenue and
Fourteentli street lost night Both
cars were crowded with passengers at
the time of the collision. There was an
open air political meeting at the corner
at the time and the streets were
crowded with people. There was •wild
confusion when the cars crashed to
gether and police resen'es were called
out to quell the excitement
UNION TAILORS SUED.
Cleveland, Oet. 17.—A suit has been
filed by E. A. Kammeror, a merchant
tailor, against the Journeymen 'Tailors’
union nnd also a number of Individual
members of the organization for $10,000 damages as a result of the strike of
the journeyman tailors in this city.
Kammerer avers he had many con
tracts when the tailors iv’ent on striko.
By picketing ills shop nud Intimidating
and beating his employes the strikers
caiused him a loss of $60i6o. Kammerer
said he will have a further loss of the
same amount
STRIKE RIOTS IN FRANCE.
, Paris, Oct. 17.—Forty-one jiersojis
have been arrested at Armentleres for
being Implicated in the riots, pillage and
Incendiarism in that town. At Dun
kirk 200 workmen of the spinning fac
tories paraded in company with other
strikers. Tha rioters threw up bar
ricades in tho streets, which were de
stroyed by the soldiers. A lleuteunnt
was struck 'with a brick and tliereupou
cut down his assailant
Several
troopers were hurt
THUGS MURDER A MA.-^.

Boton, Oct. 16.—Louis Bra-ndt 34,
was robbed and murdered by three men
In the vicinity of T^neuil Hall square
last night. Found unconscious and be
ing carried along Fnneuil Hall squaru
by three men by Patrolman , Duncan,
Brandt was taken In charge. He died
in a paltt'ol wagon while’ on the way
to the relief hospital. No marks of vio
lence were observed ou his person
there, but Brandt’s appearance Indi
APPAIIENTL-H FAIR OFFER.
cated that death was duo to some power
New York, Oct. 17.—'The banking firm ful drug. The police are now en
of Speyer & Oo. has Informed the men deavoring to learn tho identity 6f the
connected wltlrthe reorganization coui- men who were with Brandt'
mltteo in Consolidated Lake, Superior
FORGERY OF BIG CHECKS.
company affairs that they wlil agree to
a reasonable postponement of tho sale
New York, Oct. 16.—Haskins & Sells,
of the assets of the company provided- public accountants, have asked the local
tho properties are turned over to the police to .seud out a general alarm fpr
charge of Receiver Brackenthiil, who Clarence H. Leonard, IS years old, a mes
was app'oiiUed receiver at their In senger employed by tho firm. It Is al
stance.
leged that Leonard forged two cliecks,
one for $7500 and the other for $2576,
BALDWIN LOSES HIS VOTE.
using the firm’s name, on two local
New York, Oet. 17.—When Fresldent banks, presented them at the banks
Baldwin o? the Long Island railroad, a nnd collected the money. It is said that
prominent member of the Citizens’ a young woman living In Bast Orange
Union, made application for permis disappeared at the same time that
sion to vote in tlie first assembly dis Leonard did. Leonard comes from a
trict 111 Brooklyn the board of regis nromlnent family of East Orauva.
tration' demurred and Baldwin was not
ROBBER HUNT CONTINUES.
permitted to register. He recently sold
Farmington, Me., Oct. 17.—Deputy
his house iu Brooklyn and has been
living in a suburb.
Bherfffs from Somerset and Franklin
counties, together wltBa'large number
DELCASSE BANQUETS ROYALl'Y. of citizens, will continue the search for
the .two'robbers who have succeeded Iu
Paris, Oct. 17.—The dinner given by eluding the officers since they raided tho
Foreign Minister Dclcasso last nlglit business section of Norrldgowock Wed
lU honor of the Italian sovereigns was nesday morning. 'The men are now be
a brilliant function. 'The gSests in lieved to be in the woods within two
cluded the high officials of the govern miles of Ellsworth Falls, where they
ment and the foreign nmbassadqrs. were toaced.
King Victor Emmanuel eouvereed at
A VALUABLE ACQUISITION.
_consldernble length with the ambas
sadors. ' '
'
,
■
Boston, 6ct. 17.—The 67th anni
PISHERAIEN IN PERIL.
versary of the administration of ether,
which was made at tlie Massachusetts
.St.‘Johns, Oct. 17.—A hurricane hero general hospital Oct. 16, 1840, -ivns
cnuseil immense damage to fislilng prop observed at that Institution by tho
erty. Many boats have foundered and it formal opening of a new ont-patlcut
Is feared that the fishing fleet, ■n'hlch is building 'constructed and equipped at a
now\ making its last trip to the Grand cost of $400,000. 'The new building is
Banks, may have suffered a disaster.
made up of nine separate dejinrtmeuts,
POS'TAL TRIALS NEARLY ENDED. nccomtoodatlng 400 patients dally.
BRYAN GOING TO EUROPE.
; Oinelnnntl, Oct.’ 17.—The evidence In
the postal trials has concluded and , liincoln, Neb., Oct 17.—'W. J. Bryan
arguments have begun in the trial of Announces that ho will make his Eu
Miller and Johns for alleged conspiracy ropean trip, conoerhing which ho had
to extort a .bribe. ■ Thie case will not go doubts a short time ago, and that be
to' tile jury until this evening.
will leave within a few days fur the
east
LUNATIC AT LARGE.
^EAD AND HAND MANGLED.
Saratoga, N.^., Oct. 17.—Search Is
belnp; ooiittaued for James P- llogCrs of
Providence, Oct 17.—John Doyle, n
Hartford,nu "alleged, lunatic, who brabemau, fell from the top of .a box
escaped here while being taken W the car in the Auburn freight yard aud a
state hospital at Poughkeepsie.
portion of bis bead os well as his left
nand^aug cut off.'
e V

1,000 BOTTLES FREE.i

BURQLAES AT NORRIDQEWOOK. I

Enter Two Stores and Then Take to the
Dr. David Kennedy'ii favorite Remedy
Woods—Two Captured.
the acknowledged King of Medi
Norridgewock, Oct. 14.—(Special).
cine for the Kidneys, Liver,
—Burglars Tuesaay night entered the
Bladder and Blood.

Nn Reader of the
Mail can have
Every render of tlio any excuse for
Mall cun Imvo u trial suffering from
bottle of Dr. David
Kennedy’s Favorite any disease of the
Kemody
absolutely Kidneys, Liver,
KUEE, by presentliiK Bladder or Blood,
thio coupon at our
when tliey can
store.
test that remark
S.S.LIQHTBODV & Co. able medicine
8 stores.
DAVID
Vatervllle,
Me. DR.
K ENNKD Y’S
FAVORITE REMEDY, absolutely
FREE at our store. REMEMBER
you are under no obligation to pur
chase. Simply present the above cou
pon at our store and a trial bottle of
this famous specific will be given to
you absolutely free. We consider this
an unusual offer and our supply of
free bottles cannot last long.
No. 56O,

NOTICE.—If not convenient to prcsentcoupon
at our store you may have a trial uottio absolute,
ly free by cutting out this coupon and mailing It
to the Dr. David Kennedy Corporation,Rondout,
N. Y.) with your foil post office udtirces.

TRUTH ABOUT DEATH VALLEY,

Mysterious awful Death Valley, in
Southeastern California, of which are
told stories of terrifying desolation
that have chilled the young blood of
the nation for generations, has' at
last been explored by scientists and
the truth about it made known, says
the Scientific American. Professor
Oscar 0. 8. Carter has just recorded
the observations of a plnck.y observer,
John T. Ulery, wlio spent the five
hottest months of the year in the
valley under such trying circum
stances as to make his feat heroic.
Mr. Olery’s assistant was prostrateu
by the fearful heat and had to return
to Keeler for treatment.
Clery made his headquarters at the
foot of Funeral Mountains. ■ The soil
near the station was a shifting wiiite
sand. No vegetation except an oooasioual mesquite bush.
Tlie highest temperature reached
was 123 degrees in the shade. This
temperature was reached for several
days, and three successive days in
June, the hottest days he experienced,
showed a maximum temperature of
120 degrees Fahrenheit.
In July, the hottest month, an
average daily maximum of 116 de
grees was reached. Althoneih this
maximum was exceeded in the desert
of the Colorado and in parts of India,
the average is higher than the aver
age of those placer.
We often hear of higher tempera
tures quoted for deserts, but fail to
consider they were not taken 'under
oifioial auspices, and that the instru
ments, not being the proper shaded,
were affected by refieoted and radiated
heat. Some of the temperatures
quoted for deserts are absurd.
Tlie highest temperature ever re
corded bv official instruments in the
United States was at Mammoth Hot
Tank, Ca., in the Colorado desert.
There, in July, 1887, the temperature
reached 128 degrees Fahreulreit in the
shade, and on another occasion
reached 126. At Yuma the highest
official temperature was 118.
Bains are not frequen*-- in Death
Valley and curiously enough the little
rain that does fall generally comes
down'^t night. For the entire period
of five months, during which a record
was made with the rain gauge, not
quite one and a half inches of rain
fell. Many of the showers were so
slight that they were merely traces,
not enough to bd measured by the
gauge.
Wheta we consider the fact that in
Pennsylvania we have an average
rainfall of about 40 inches a year, and
that in Oregon the rainfall reaches
100 inches per year, we realize what a
slight rainfall the valley has. If we
compare ic with the surrounding
deserts we assume that the rainfall, is
from 8 to 4 inches per year.
The animals such as are found them
in the summer, are mostly nocturnal,
as might be inferred from the prevail
ing intense heat. Horned toads and
other lizards aud snakes constitute
the fauna.
SIX YEARS.
That’s a long enough period to test a
'
benefit.
Six years ago the Watervillo papers
told how J. Cushman, then a,rosidont
of Watervillo, was l^cnred by Doan’s
Kidney Pills. ‘He now lives in Wins
low, Mo. When seen tliere he stated
that duriilg those six years iie has
iiad no occasion co cliaugo ids opinion.
J. Cushman of Winslow, Mo.,
Tailor, says: ‘ ‘ For the last five years
the annoyance I have been subjected
to from kidney complaint cannot be
compared to what it was previous to
that date. I give Doan’s Kidney
Pills the credit for this immunity
from suffering. Before 1897 when I
wont to Dorr’s drug store for Doan’s
Kidney Pills I never knew the mo
ment when a pain would start in the
small of the back and stay there until
it actually disappeared of its own ac
cord. Accompanying it were headaclms and dizziness. I was consjiautly
trying medicines and makeshifts bdt
I never was successful in obtaining
anything which gave the results
whioh I obtained from the use of
Doan’s Kidney Pills. I have recom
mended them to a great many friends
daring the time whioh has elapsed
since they first came to my notice aud
do so today. ’ ’
Just such emphatio endorsement can
be had right here in Waterville. Drop
into Dorr’s drug store and see what
his oustomers reixirt to him. Doan’s Kidney Pills are sold for 60
cents per box by all dealers; sent by
mail on receipt of price. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N.'Y., sole agents
for the United States.
Remember the name Doan’s
take no other.

store of Geo. Harlow and later that
of Brackett & Russell. Mr. Russell
is the town treasurer and the burglars
evidently hoped to make a good haul.
They were dissanpointed however as
the noise of the explosion aroused the
village and a posse of citizens were
soon hot on the trail. The burglars,
four in number, started towards Meroor and two were soon captured out
Beech Hill way. The other two took
into a piece of woods whioh was soon
surrounded by men but the fugitives
escaped across a bog and at last ac
counts were headed towards Madison,
pursued by every man up this way
who has a gun.
ANNUAL MEETING SOMERSET R?.

The annual meeting of the stock
holders of the Somerset Railway was
held Wednesday at Oakland. The
report of the direntors and treasurer
were read and accepted aud other
routine bqsiuess done. The old boaj^d
of offioerk was reelected as follows:
John F. Hill, president; R. W. Dunn,
vice president; Wm. M. Ayer, man
ager ; A. R. Small, treasurer and
clerk; Horace W. Greeley, auditor and
paymaster; John F. Hill, Benj B. J.
Weston, Reuben W. Dunn, Wm. T.
Haines, A. R. Small, Wm. M. Ayer,
Weston Lewie, directors.
The annual report of the manager
states that 188,708 tons of freight have
been moved and 46,889 passengers have
been carried the past year. The gross
earnings of the road have been $118,967.61. The operating expenses have
been $86,980.62, leaving a net earning
of $31,976.89, whioh is $2,644.60 less
than last year.
STICK TO YOUR COMPASS.
You May Think You’re Right but the
Chances Are Against You.

I wish you would write a letter for
The' Sportman, cautioning sportsmen
who are' going into the woods, to
trust their compasses,” said an old
sportsman of Bangor to the editor of
that.magaziue the other day. ‘‘I saw
in a Bangor paper recently, quite an
article on the unreliability of the
ordinary compasses frequently purchasea by sportsmen going into the
woods, and telling how people fre
quently are lost tiecause their com
pass is wrong, ” he went on. "Now,
I’ve hunted for a good many years,
and traveled hundreds of miles through
the woods of this state, and done a
good deal of it within a few miles of
Bangor, and I conld'always be sure of
finding my way out, no matter where
I was. ’ ’
The fact was brought out that
a sportsman, going to a store where
they sold such supplies, asked for a
cheap compass and was shown one,
told that It was cheap and unreliable,
aud tliat it was practically made to
sell, not really of any value to the
man lost in the woods. Asked what
he thought of that, the old hunter
replied that, if a compass is a com
pass, that is, has a magnetized needle
within that will turn on its axis, it
cannot fail to direct a man in the
direction he wishes to go—of course
provided that he knows how to use it.
"Why,” said he, "I carried 'for
years on my watch chain, as a charm,
a little bit of a compass scarcely
larger than a ten cent piece, and I’ve
found my way through the 'woods
with it time and again, and it has
guided me for many miles, and never
failed me. But I’ll go to one of those
stores and buy a cheap compass, one
of the most ‘unreliable,’ aud show
you if it is not all right. ” ■
Accordingly he appeared, not long
after, with one of the pooiest of^the
stock at a local sportsmen’s supply
store, one that they told him was
practically worthless, aud could not
be depended upon for a safe tramp.
As ho balanced it upon his hand until
the needle turned easily, the needle
unerringly sought thq, North aud held
there, although it was a trifie slow
about turning on its pivot.
"Now,” said he, taking his knife
from his pockcl^ "this is the way to
test a compass aud see if it is any
where near being a compass. If the
needle will follow your knife blade
around tbe compass, you can safely
rest on its being all right, although
sometimes there is so little magnetism
in these cheaper needles that they
will yield very slowly to tlie attrac
tion of the steel. Then, too, the more
cheaply built compasses turn on a
jewel and are slower, while they are
also likely to vary somewhat more
tliau a first class compass would. Yet
hone of them"varies so much but what
a man could find his way to within a
hundred yards or so of the point he
wishes to reach. ’ ’
UoTV Tennyson Decided a Matter.

Here is Tennyson’s own account to
Mr. James Knowles, editor of the Nine
teenth Century, of how ho was offered
and accepted the laureateshlp; “The
night before I was asked to take the
laureateship, tvhlch was offered to me
tlirough Prince Albert’s liking for my
‘In Memoriam,’ I dreamed he came to
me and kissed mo on the cheek. 1 said
in my dream, ‘Very kind, but very Ger
man.’ In the morning the letter about
the laureateshlp was brought to met
and laid upon my bed. I thought about
It through the day, but could not make
up my' mind whether to take it or re
fuse it, and at the last I wrote two let
ters, one accepting and one declining,
aud threw, them on the table and set
and tled to decide which 1 would send after
*
my’fllnner and hgttl* gw*-**

BOARD OP TRADE MEETING.

SERIOUS SITUATION.

Largely Attended and Enthueiastio
Committee Appointed to Make Ready

Local Manufactories Shut Down Indef
initely On Account of Low Water in
Kennebec.

For State Grange Meeting in Dec
ember.

There was a largo attendance at the
special meeting of the Board of Trade
in the City Council rooms Tuesday
evening. President Philbrook was in
the chair and the work weut along
smoothly. E. H. Lioby of Auburn and
R. D. ’ Leavitt of Howe’s Corner,
members of the executive committee
of the Maine State Grange, were
present and made remarxB.
President Philbrook said that ho
should have work enough in corres
ponding with the 860 Granges of the
state in regard to the meeting to be
held here in December aud that com
mittees should be appointed to look
ont for details. He said that the
Messalonskee Electric Co. had offered
to furnish an electric light display on
the front of the city building and he
hoped that the nearby Grangers
would assist in the'^ work of decorat
ing.
E. F. Hitohings, master of Winslow
Grange, saiu that music would be
provided and that at the next meet
ing of his Grange he would bring up
the suDjeot of using the new hall in
Winslow for a dormitory. Mayor
Davis said that the car barn in Oak
land could be used as a dormitory by
putting up cot beds, if found neces
sary. During the course of a rather
informal discussion of the matter,
Mr. Libby of the State Grange said
that at the meeting in Portland some
7000 or 8000 Grangers were present on
one day. He thought that owing to
the favorable location/and to the fact
that there was to be an election of
officers there would bo a much larger
attendance at the coming meeting
here.
The committee on finance was ap
pointed as follows: W. T. Haines,
P. S. Heald, G. F. Terry, F. C.
Thayer, F. A. Knanff. Dr. J. F.
Hill were made a committee to
arrange for special rates at the hotels.
Only the chairman of each of the
other committees was appointed, he
to select his associates. They were
as follows: On recention and secur
ing the rooms at the City nuilding,
also music. Mayor • Davis; To see
about college dormitories and have
charge of them. Rev. E. O. Whittemore; To canvas city for rooms at
private houses, Martin Blaisdell; To
look up eating places and what soci
eties will furnish food, F. Redington.
The president was authorized to hire
help in typewriting, etc.
After the Grange matter had been
disposed of the question of better
communication between Waterville
and the W., W. & F. depot in Wins
low was discussed, several thinking
that it would pay the merchants to
provide free. transportation to and
from the depot.
-Wednesday Mr. Libby of the
State Grange expressed himself to
The Mail as being very much pleased
with the meeting Tuesday evening
and said that he haa no doubt that
the coming meeting -would bo one of
the most successful if not the most
successful, ever held in the state.
ONE OF THE WHITE DEER.

White deer, the real white kind,
have often been heard of and have
almost equally as often been shot at,
but no report has been received in
late years that one had been brought
down; this season, one has been shot,
a Portland man, Hon. Oscar H. Hor
sey, being the lucky huntsman. The
scene of this adventure was near the
Carrabassott Mineral Spring farm in
Franklin county, 10 miles above
Kingfield. Mr. Hersey thus tells of
his trip:
"Tlio albino, or white deer, whioh
I shot was killed in a cut down only
two miles from the Sjo-ing farm.
This cut down has been used the past
summer for a feeding ground and all
about if tracks of deer were very
plentiful. Any hunter going to this
place early in the morning and re
maining there until 9 or 10 o’clock or
going there in the afternoon about 3
or 4 o’clock aud remaining tlicro until
dark-is very sure of getting a deer
provided he keeps quiet and waits
until the agile animals come to their
feeding -ground.
"I got my albino in this way. I
had taken my position with a guide
in the bushes near the out down Sat
urday afternoon, aud about 4 o’ciock,
along came this white deer, a doe,
accompanied by a spike horn buek and
another doe. It was a question for
some moments as to whioh of tlie two
most prominent animals I wanted, tlie
white deer^or tlie spike horn. I
selected thetormer and was not long
in bringing her down. When weighed
she tipped the scales at 116 pounds.
"This albino deer, I am couUdefft
is tJie only one that has been .killed
■ ,Tl
—for some time. It was
in.
the state
said by the guides that this same
white doe had been seen aroutid this
place last summer and fall and daring
this past summer, aud had been shot
at by various parties several times.
"An idea of how plentiful the deer
in this region are may be gained from
a little incident that happened as 1
was learing Kingfield on the train
Monday. The tr^s in this region
are pretty low anyway, and as we
were pufifing along, a young deer.
weighing about 76 pounds, trotted out
of the bushes
bni ■
and ran parallel with
thb train for 60 rods, and,d diid not take

The Lockwood mills and the Hol
lingsworth & Whitney plant are shut
down on account of the low water in
the Kennebec. The shut downs came
Thursday aud from enquiry at the
offices of both concerns it cannot be
learned when the mills will start
again. It has been feared for some
time that such a situation as this
might arise and unless heavy rains
come soon it means a heavy blow to
business interests hero.

I
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“TAKE-DOWN” REPEATING SHOT GUNS
These gunsNire a high-class production at a low-class
price. For strong shooting and lasting qualities,
tliey are in a class by themselves. They are made
in 12 and 16 gauge, in full cylinder or modified
choke for brush and field shooting; or full choke for
trap and duck shooting. They can be taken down
instantly without any tools. To get the best re
sults always use Winchester Factory Loaded Shells
in these guns, as one is made for the other.

AN EXPLANATION.

FttEE—Send for our ItiO-pagc Uluatrated catalogue.

Editor.of Evening Mail:
As my friend Riple.v Pnshaw used
to say to Oharles Keith, "I’ve been
lied about,” and wish to say through
The Mail that although I really be
lieve that the facts as substantially
set forth concerning the hunting trip
of the Messrs. Jepsou aud Hager are
true, and that the door did really
kick Mr. Hager in the stomach at the
same time I liave no exact knowledge
of the fact, aud have made no pub
lic assertion to that effect.
1 mention this because I have been
accused of making the statement in
your issue of Saturday, Oct. 10th.
O. E. MATTHEWS.
P. S.' Since -tvritiug the above I
am fearful that some mistake was
made by the persuu making the
statement referred to. I think Mr.
Hager got the deer and not the deer
Hager, for I have a piece of the doer.
O. E. M.

WINCHESTER REPEATING ARMS CO., NEW HAVEN, CONN.

QUAKER HOME RANGES
Perfection has
been reached
in the
Quaker Home
Range.

MAINE ROADS,

Northern Maine gets a compliment
for the condition of its roads from
members of the A. E. Morrison party,
who passed through Waterville not
long ago aud have lately been antomobiling ihrongh large portions of
this state. This party covered Maine
along the sea coast aud the smaller
towns above here, then north to Houlton, then still north to the (Janadiau
line and to-wns beyond, returning via
Augusta, Lewiston and Portland,
Rochester, N. H., aud Haverhill,
reaching Boston,- on Tuesday night.
Mr. Morrison said to a reporter of the
'Advertiser:
"The roads through northern Maine
were in much better condition than
one would suppose, and we were en
abled to make good time. We did not
have a punctured tire on the entire
trip.” The fact is that I he roads in
northern Maine are much harder aud
smoother than those toward the coast,
while the hills are less than through
the central portion of the state.

< One half the usual amount of fuel to run it. 'rinVe‘"aave(l
in baking. The revcrtible flue does away with turning your
food while it is in the oven. Time it and when the time is up
take it out. This wonderful arrangement is found only in fire
Quaker Range.

PROCTOR

BOWIE CO.,

At end of bridge, Winslow.
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For Infants

THE HEN AND THE ANGORA GOAT

Tlie Angora goat may be all right,
It no doubt has on appropriate and
good place in the animal economy of
the country. But when the officials
of the national agricultural depart
ment sav it is to be removed from its
previous occupation of being the butt
of jokesmiths, and is to be elevated
to the proud statiqn of ofSoial utilizer
of New England abandoned farms the
matter is open to question the Bangor
Oommeroial thinks. Maine had a
trial of this animal some four or five
years ago but our farmers did not take
kindly to them. As for abandoned
farms in Maine we have so few that
the goat industry is not worth con
sidering.* Our farmers belter oling to
the cow, the sheep and the familiar
hen as agencies for their iudependance. The dairy products can never
become too. numerous, wo want to
send our milk to Boston and we ought
to have the butter factories where wo
have not one. The wool of the world
is becoming short and all our hill
farms ought to be real "sheep
walks,” populated with that gentle
creature whose footstep, as the Span
ish proverb has it, "turns the land to
gold.” As tor the lien, with eggs at
86 cents a dozen in October, witli the
possibilities of the incubator, with
Michigan eggs selling in Bangor and
with eggs imported from Belgium and
Franco selling in our large cities,
Maine farmers ought to have a thou
sand hens where they now have
twenty.
•

An AUni*.»nt of the Feet.

. AV^igelable Prcparalionfor As
similating llicl'oodandncgiilaling ihcSlomaclis and Bowels of
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EXACT COPY OF V/RAPPE:R.

Poetry is at last classified. The 'Wash
THT ceNTA'-*» i:oW ’SWr. NCW fDItACiTW.
ington Post tells a story of some chil
dren who were discussing the perfec
tions and usefulness of their respective
fathers.
“My father’s the best mail In the
world,’’ said one little girl. “He is a
minister. lie makes people go to
church.”
“Mine is the best,” piped up another.
“He'8‘‘u doctor. He makes sick people
well sd they can go to church.”
Three or four more enlarged upon the
Office on flain St., Near Freight Depot
benefit the world derived from their fa
thers, and It fiiyilly came the turn of a
sweet, blue eyed little girl.
“My papa’s the best of all,” she said.
NEWSPAPER ADVERTI3IN(?.
spaoo in tho newspaper at a" uortaiu
“He’s a poet.”
“A poet!” said another, joining tlio
Advertising Biiaco' in a nowspapor is price per inch, tlio price based upon
group. “Why, a poet isn’t a profession! a commodity says Editor aud Publish tho oireulatiou of tho newspaper and
It’s a disease!”
er. It ii^u thing uf value to the man the quality of its subscription list—
who uses it, and ho bargains for it quality luiviug partioulur rotoronco
A Ileury Georiro Tooas
lie would for anytliiiig else of to its availability for his purpose.
Tho last campaign In which Henry
value.
If he does not believe the bar If it reaches tho class of people lie
George was perdiltted to engage
Biiecially desires to interest in the
abounded In wordy encounters. In gain would be tu his advantage lie re kind of goods he has to sell, aud
making squelching rejoinders to im frains from buying.
readies the people in the locality in
pertinent questions the famous single
It is exactly as if tlio moroliaut wliioh lie spooially desires to do busi
taxer could not be excelled. During were bargaining for any other tiling, ness, and if it reaches more persons
one of his addresses Henry George re he needs in his business. He makes of the kind he is looking for, in the
iio is interested in, than
marked that a lifetime bud been de his uhoioo of store fixtures and lie community'
another nowsiiaper.. does, tlieu it is
voted to the dissemination of his single seleotB his stock by tho same rule.
worth moro to him. Ho pavs acoordtax views.
iugly.
'
'
Just
as
in
tho
case
of
the
staple
“And what have you accomplished?”
Business men do not advertisdi’just
goods that lino his shelves and fill his to help tho editor along” as they did
Inquired a voice in tbe audience.
“Taxed New York’s halls to their show oases aud are piled on his in tlie early days of the olarious of
greatest capacities,*’ said the orator oouuters, the advertisiug space he cross-roads. The advertising ex
pense account is a part of the wellsuavely. And a delighted audience ooutraots for has a value, based upon regulated
business, aud it is gauged
Jiis departure until the engineer blew
would
not
permit
him
to
continue
for
quantity
aud
quality.
........................................
fi)|
tbe
whistle when, priokibg
up his
with a yiew to making a profit out
taam minutes.
The business man buys advertising oi it.
ears he dashed off into the bushes. ”

Coal o.n.cl 'W^ood
S. A.
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The Augusta fanner who commit
Down at the Topsham fair the in pnblio and liad threatened to do
THIN PEOPLE
ted suicide at the age of 79 years other day^a man was discovered in jnst what ho later did. The verdict
evidently thought he had lived long the act of attempting to pick some is a blot upon the fame of the state
PUBLISHED WEEKLY AT
Fred Ridley of Old Town, formerlyenough upon “borrowed time.”
body’s pocket. The local offloers, in that has already suffered enonglL in want to get fat and fat people
ISO Main St
Watarfllls
stead of arresting and bringing him reputation on account of Senator ^Ill- want to get thin—human of this place, spent Saturday hero
There was probably fresh in the before the oonrt escorted him to the man and this nephew of his.
with relatives.
nature. If you are fat don’t Miss Lou Tozior is at her home at
mind
of the Wisconsin, . .oashioj" Jfho gate of the park and with a stern
•1. SO^per year or $1.00 when paid in
stole about $80,000,'the old adage that reprimand cast him forth. This per The big scare experienced by the take Scott’s Emulsion.
It Fairfield Centre, called there by the
advance.
one might as well be hanged for steal formance is in keeping with the lax good people of Boston at the prospect will make you gain flesh. If serious illness of her father, Zimri
Tozier.
ing a sheep as a lamb.
Mail pushing Company,
way in which police regulations are of seeing their champion baseball
team downed by the “pirate” team you are thin Scott’s Emul
A deer was shot by Ernest Anderson '!(
enforced
at
many
fairs.
Law
after
PuBLisnERS And Pboprietors.
Give smallpox a good start and it law is winked at and it is not strange from Pittsbnrg in the special series sion is just what you need. near the Town farm a few days ago —
will cause trouble for the most care that the resnlt of this sort of thing for the championship of the world,
It is one of the greatest whioh dresood 126 pounds.
The good men of Norridgewook are fully managed community. Bangor is long continued should be to encourage was entirely unnecessary, r Boston
Mrs. F. H. Cushman of Winslow is
to be congratulated. They have sno- having her turn in wrestling with the offloers to overlook almost any kind started off badly and it looked lor the flesh producers known. Not the guest of her grandmother, Mrs.
oeeded in actually capturing a burg contagion Just at present and finds it of offense, provided the offender is first four games like a runaway match temporary gains but healthy, Susan Totman, on High street.
lar, an accomplishment not often both an unpleasant and costly visitor willinefto take himself out of the for Pittsburg, bnt the knowing ones
MisS'Mertie Fisher is in town from
who had followed the play of the Bos solid flesh that will fill out
recorded in the state of Maine.
New Brunswick seems to be a richer way, and make no farther bother.
ton team during the season held on the body where it is needed. Dexter, where she has been employed
for some time, and intends to remain
The apple crop is said to be ex field for bnrglars than Maine even.
Oolonel Gaston in his campaign patiently in the belief that sooner or
here
at her home.
There’s
nothing
better
than
The
latest
iierformanoe
on
the
other
ceeding the barrel supply, and the
speeches delivered to the voters of later the Hub nine would strike its
Superintendent Brophy is shipping
farmers go from house to house offer side of the line is the robbery of the Massachusetts calls their attention to gait and go to the front. In the Scott’s Emulsion for weak
bank
at
St.
Andrews,
a thorough
the
last of the corn whioh has been
games
at
Pittsburg
the
Boston
team
ing for barrels what wonld be con
the cost in round millions of onr
and
wasting.
ness
put
np
this season at the com shop.
job
was
done
apparently,
the
bank
sidered in ordinary seasons a fancy
occupancy of the Philippines. The got into its usual form and, after
160,000
cans, or about one-third of the
safe
being
wrecked
and
several
thou
that,
the
fate
of
the
senes
was
settled.
WeUl
send
you
«
sample
free
upon
request*
price.
figures are large, and might be im
sand dollars in money being secured. pressive, if any of his hearers could No post-season series has ever aronsed SCOTT & BOWNE, 409 Pearl Street. New York usual crop has been canned. The corn
The heaviest rain that has visited Some of the good citizens of the town sit down and estimate offhand how so mneh interest as this, because it shonld be shut off from nse of the is of good quality, however.
this [section of the country for many heard the sound of the muffled explo much of those millions had cost him brought forward for settlement the stream in their private capacity. An The party consisting of Dr. Ames
and brother, L. P. Ames, and Harry
much disputed question of the com
months came down ^Saturday night sion when the safe was blown, but, personally. To do this would he
other point brought ont'by Mr. Eaton
raising rivers and streams appreciably thinking it meant nothing that-needed considerable task, for, as a matter of parative merits of the American asso in his opening, with whioh the pub- S. Brown, arrived home Friday night
and relieving the drouth of field and attention, they turned comfortably fact, despite all the large figures ciation as opposed to the National lio as a whole is unfamiliar, is the from a hunting trip to Sebeo Lake.
over in their beds and went off to named in campaign speeches, the league article of baseball. The games
They brought home plenty of deer
pastures to a considerably extent.
sleep again. A hand oar on the Oana- average individual is not able with have been played before ■ euormons fact that by its oharter^X^he Maine medt and enjoyea the trip very much
\Vater Company is confined to two
dian Pacific railway gave the bnrglars
During the existence of the prohi an opportunity to get a fine start in out reflection to state in what way crowds, and both managers and teams sources of water supply for its system ” The wheel of the Fairfield Furni
have
turned
a
pretty
penny.
he has felt tne drain upon the na
bitory regime at Bangor, the city has their effort to escape safely.
here—the Messalouskee stream and ture Co. ’s mill stopped Tuesday morn
tional resources ny the Philippine
become so dry that the heart of the
the Kennebec river, ,from'^H^neither of ing, and no apparent cause was at
Atlantic ocean has been moved to A team is going down from Oo. H operations. It is all a campaign bug It is now open season on deer in whioh is it possible to secure pure first fonnd. Upon examination, it
bear, as Colonel Gaston wonld have Kennebec county and there will be water, or anything approaching pure was fonnd that the wheel pit was full
pity, and salt water now fiows np the
of eels.
«' '
Penobscot to the city wharves. At of this city to the shoot to be held in to acknowledge if he should bind more or less hunting of them from water.
althongh on account himself to tell the whole truth about now till the season closes. They will
The funeral of Calvin H. Thompson,
least, such is the storv the Oommer- Portland,
not be pursued as they are in the big If the Bowdoin college students are who died Sunday was held from his
oial teUs, and that fact ought to settle of lack of facilities for prac the matter.
tice,
there
is
no
hope
of
its
making
a
woods by men who make long trips wise, they will accept President late home on Bnrrill street Monday
the matter in the minds of' most good score at the range. However,
There is nothing unduly modest for them, bnt a good many farmers Hyde’s offer to give them a holiday afternoon at 2 o’clock. Mr. Thompson
readers.
it is a good thing for the men to go about Mr. Manley’s estimate of the and fanners’ boys, who have had after society initiations in exchange has bem a sufferer for over a year, hav
Gangs of tramps are troniling rail and get acquainted with conditions value of the Maine Water company’s their eye on a good buck or a doe in for their giving up the annual “night ing had several paralytic shocks, the
road train crews a good deal this fall. that prevail at such matches. A good plant in this city and vjoiuity. And the grain fields or orchards during shirt” parade^that has recently proved last one rendering him nearly help
There is no question at this time as many valuable hints will be secured" yet one might wonder that, while the the summer, will go out for half a day a source of trouble between the stu less. He leaves a wife.
to the quality of men found tramping, that will prove helpful to the mark- president of..the company \yas about now and then to see if the deer are dents and the towns-people. It is The Methodist society are planfiing
for work is so abundant that nobody manship of the company when it be it, he had not"" made the'figures
near their former resorts. These men always desirable to have pleasant re on holding special meetings next
need be out of a job unless he choose. gins work in earnest on the local round million, jnst for effect upon the and boys are many of them very good lations exist between college students week, beginning Sunday, when Rev.
Back in thd.days of hard times there range another season. The target minds of the commissioners. It was shots and as a result of their skill and tbe citizens of the town in whioh A. E. Luce, pastor of the Methodist
was a chance that an honest seeker practice next summer should be a good deal in Mr. Manley’s case like with a rifle no small amount of veni the college is situated, and if such church at Clinton, will exchange
after work wonld be found in the among the most important work that the merchants in some foreign coun son will be consumed in Kennebec good feeling can be purchased so with Rev. G. R. Palmer, the local
. hobo class, but there is little danger the company will do.
tries who name as the first price bn homes in the next few weeks. It cheaply as by doing away with a pastor. It is expected that during
of anything like that being seen at
their wares a tremendous price with will be better venison, too, than the colleee custom that began as a some the week Rev. G. A. Sonthard, pre
A gentleman from York county who the full knowledge and expectation most of that brought from the big
present.
was in the city last week told an in that they will never secure it, but for woods, for the animals that summer what audacious lark and that has siding elder of the Augusta district.
never had any good reason for its Rev. C. W. Bradlee, pastor of the
The wave of enforcement has struck teresting story of the way in which the chance of taking a good-sized in this part of the state have apple existence, it would be worth while to Methodist church at Watervilie, Rev.
Bockland, which has hitherto been advantage is taken of the now open drop and then getting full value for orchards and grain fields from which strike the bargain. It is of no nse J. B. Lapham of Oakland and others
dry but intermittently. When the season on deer in that county. The what they have to offer. It may be to secure a better grade of feed than for sympathizers with the ways of will be present to assist in the work.
resnbmission orators got ready to call end of a five-year close time has been that in the future there will come a is to be had in an uncultivated coun students to complain that on the
the attention of the voters to the aw- the signal for the appearance of a dav when the plant will be worth the try. There is reason to believe that whole they are not well treated bv W. P. Palmer, the milkman, whose
fnPttndition of affairs caused by the large number of so-called hunters price mentioned by Mr. Manley but the deer in Kennebec have not been the inhabitants of college towns. If buildings were burned Thursday, lost
shutting np of Maine grog-shops, they from Portland, Biddeford, and Massa he wonla hardly find a onstomer for reduced in number very much for the ordinary yonng men out of college two valuable horses, two pigs, and a
fine milk wagon. It is not yet known
will have plenty of places to which chusetts cities, all of whom carry it at those figures now.
last few. years, and if the supply should attempt to do in Brunswick, or what the loss will be. The stable and
modern
high-iKJwer
rifies
with
which
they may point as having experienced
should become greatly diminished an in Watervilie, things that have been
the direful change from a “wet” to a they -shoot at anything that moves in Norridgewock and the surrounding other short period of close time wonld done over and over by Bowdoin and shed were both rained, the fire did
not reach the house, but everything
the bushes, regardless of its probable
“dry" town.
bring it up again.
Colby students, they wonld speedily was taken out of the lower part of
identity. The natives hardly dare go country have had a barrel of fun out
find themselves in the police station.
, If, as reported, some 7,0o0, or 8,000, into the woods for fear or being shot ^,the burglar scare. It is not an John Alexander Dowie has moved T^e college domain is held pretty the house in the way of furniture and
'every-day
occurrence
for
a
burglar
to
or even more, members of the State by these recklest -tvielders of dangerous
upon New York city in force with nearly sacred to the use and enjoy this will cause a good deal of damage.
Grange are to visit ns next winter, it guns, and if fatal accidents are avoid be capturen in Maine, and to bag the intention of fighting sin to a ment of the college student. No out The piano was quite badly marred.
stands the board of trade in hand to ed everybody who knows anything two of the profession at once is an standstill in its own stronghold. Ji siders come npon it to cause the Mr. Palmer has the sympathy of all
be making early preparations for about the situation will be greatly achievement over which the citizens all reports are true, John Alexander, student discomfort or even annoyance in his misfortune.
feel justly proud. Their good luck
The funeral of Mr. Zimri Tozier
their reception. Taking care of that surprised.
with these two, moreover, has in well equipped as he is, will find him and if anybody should try to do sp, took place from his late home at Fairnumber of people even ih the day
self
“up
against
it,”
as
the
boys
say,
he wonld be likely to have a reception
time is no small task, to say nothing The shutting down of local mills spired them to complete the job by in this contest with evil in New York. that wonld not please him. Even field Centre Sunday afternoon at Z,
bagging
the
other
members
of
the
of their being lodged comfortably at for lack of water power is not a usual
A great many other good men have the policemen of a college city or o’clock. Rev. James Brownville of
night. But the thing must be done thing and is not pleasant for the men original quartette, and they have been engaged in the satiie sort of com town seldom cross the boundaries of Oakland Heights, officiated. Music
because the city’s reputation is at and women who are thereby deprived scoured the woods and the fields, bat for nearly
centuries, and the college campns, no matter how was fnrnishd by a male q;gartette
stake in the matter, as well as many of their daily wages, but it is a far armed with rifles, shotguns, and many millions of dollars have been boisterous the students may be. from Victor Grange of whioh the de
good things in the future that will different matter than would be a shut pistols, ready to do battle with the spent in carrying on their work, and Their real, or fancied, rights being ceased was a member. The Grange
come to Watervilie if this meeting is ting down caused by a strike, or ip fugitives wherever and whenever met. still New York has the reputation of thus respected on their own territory, service was also nsed at the grave.
'taken care of as it should be.
the inability of the mill management The quarry has been sighted frequent being a very wicked town after they shonld not be too insistent in The interment was at Fairfield Cen
tre. Howard Tozier of Boston and.
to make the business profitable for ly, and one lesser offloer is said to nightfall. Dowie will make more
,.A more ingenions] use of forgery lack of markets or other reasons. The have had his hands on their shoulders noise than the ordinary religions demanding the privilege of going Willard Tozie^ of Exeter, N. H.,
was never reported than that by supsension must naturally be of but but they are big, burly men, and crusader, and his performances will into the town and creating disturb nephews of the deceased, came here
means of which five men are alleged short duration, for the season is pow shook him off. However, the whole have a certain interest for the onlook ances there. The townspeople have to attend the funeral.
to have gainea release from a military close at hand when heavy rains may country about the scene of the at ers, but it will attraoiA for the most some rights and privileges that even The special meetings which are to
prison in the West recently. As the be expected. Indeed, they have al tempted burglary is aroused, and part only curiosity seekers. If it college students shonld respect, and be held by dhe Methodist society
story goes, the pardons came in due ready visited many” sections of the somebody may get shot or captured should succeed in lessening the evils there are many worthy citizens who opened Sunday morning, when Rev.
fail to see any esthetic or practical
form, through the regular channel eastern country. The mills in New yet.
that reside in the metropolis, and add purpose fulfilled by a “nightshirt A. E. Luce of Clinton exchanged witk
and appeared to be endorsed by the Jersey, for example, are not worrying
to the sum of goodness there, it is not parade” in spite of the enthusiasm the pastor. Rev. George Palmer. Mr.
President. All was so well done, in any at present about a lack of water,
The Honorable Artillery company to be despised simply because it is displayed bv those taking part in it. Luce presented a very able sermon,
fact, that the men in whoso interest and within a fortnight there may of London is on its way home again heralded with much blatancy and
taking for his subject, “Encourage
the work was done were released and likewise be a freshet upon the Kenne after one of the most streunons cam display. The Salvation Army was at THE PUBLIC AND TELEPHONES. ment.” In tbe evening a nnion ser
are now scattered to parts unknown. bec.
paigns in which it ever had part, .first condemned by people who do not
.
The American Telephone Journal vice of the Epwortti League and soci
The whole yarn sounds a bit like a
The officers and men of the company like a noise, but tliere is genera in speaking of the public as a tele ety was held. The sermon Sunday
faify tale, but if true it is certainly It is said that in many parts of the have been trotted about, and feasted, agreement today that it has been a
phone operator has something of in evening was by the pastor. Tliis^
interesting as an illustration .of country house girls are so hard to get and toasted, and made much of gener wonderful instrument for good among terest to say after this manner;
evening the Epworth League will
Cleverness in doing crooked work.
and keep that the housewives them ally until they must be pretty well those whom ordinary religious efforts The pnbMc are responsible for two- have charge of the service. All are
selves, no matter what their dius- worn out, anp this means a good deal do not reach at all.
thirds of the operating in the obtain cordially invited to the services,
ing of a telephone connection, says whicii promise to be fnll of interest.
There is no hurrying about the baud’s social and financial standing, in the case of the Honorables because
Maine Water comijany
hearing. liavo been obliged to attend to house they are supposed to be able to stand The hearing in the Kencebeo 'Water Joseph B. Baker. In the operation of Mrs. Emma Worthing of Clinton
a connection the calling sub
Counsel are allowed all the time they hold duties with tlieir own hands. more of such treatment than any District case will not lack for iuterest, making
scriber, the 'called subscriber—rwhich died at her homo in that town Thurs
wish and every tiling is gone into in Nor is this sort of thing to bo regard other comiiany of men on earth, bar from now on, for there enters into it two constitute the pnblio—and the day after a short illness,due to heart
detail. One result will be that tlie ed as an uiimixed evil. Too much ring their recent hosts, the officers from this point the matter of the telephone operator are the three ele failure, due to heart failure. The
Water District, when it finally seoures idleness is not good for anybody ajid and men of the Ancient and Honor quality of the service that has been ments, and upon the clearness with funeral was held Sunday from her late
the public gives its instructions
the water plant, will be pretty tlior- giving one’s time to housoliold- affairs, able Artillery company of Boston. furnished by the Maine Water Uo., which
to “Oeiiti'al, ” who plays but a home at 2 oo’locK. Rev. Mr. Hansonghlv aoquaintod^^’itli its good and while it may at first seem less attrac The visit of the London company has something in wliicli the general public moohnnical part in the transaction, oomo, formerly pastor of the Metho
bad points. The counsel lor tlie tive fliau clul) attendance, is perlinps really been a most happy event in has concern. In a more or less vague depends its entire suoces-i.
dist church in Clinton, now of Massa
Maine Water company take plenty ot in tlie long run quite as profitable to more senses than one. It has served way, citizens have understoo'd that If these instructions are not correct chusetts, officiated at the services.
ly and succinctly given, errors and
pains to bring out points of value, all concerned. Then, too, such a along with many other events in re the water supplied by the Water Oom- delays
arise; if the called subscriber She leaves two sous, A. V. Worthing,
while the opposing counsel are equally state of affairs would necessitate the cent years to establish still more cor liany has been bad, but it has re duos not respond promptly to the who is in business in this town, Vic
ooucnrudd' to have brought to the teajliiiig of household arts to every dial feelings between the United mained for the Water District’s coun operator’s ring, all she can do is to tor Wortjilng of Clinton, Miss Dora
commission’s attention points involv girl, a knowledge of' whioh may, and States and England, and to strengthen sel to gather fully the facts regarding continue ringing—she .cannot get him Worthing of Portland and Mrs. Alice
the telephone by force or by hyping weakness in the company’s equip often does, prove quite ns valuable th6 natural ties that, should bind the this, and to exhibit them in a com to
notio suggestion. If the caller leaves Burgess who has but recently gone to|
ment and tlie seryice rendered.
and essential to the world’s welfare two nation's together.
prehensive way. Mr. Eaton’s opening his telephone before the connection is Southern California to live. Her ago
as familiarity with Greek verbs.
of the case for the Water District, established, ho has to bo rung up and was 60 years.
back.
Men wlio forgot wliat good man
As has been predicted from the first Monday afternoon, was generally brought
“Wrong numbers” are often due to Deputy Sheriff Dureu has been up
commended
by
his
hearers,
for
wliile
ners, or oven common decency, de The commissioners to set a price on by many, jiooplo, the jury before
the subscriber who trusts his memory river for several days past on rather a
mands of a man in his treatment of the Maine Water Co.’s plant in this which Liouteuaut Governor Tillman it was conservative in view and state too well. ‘‘Out-offs” are often due onrions errand. It seems that a gen
women is much more likely to meet city and vicinity, and the counsel of South Carolina has been on trial ment, it was both strong and convinc to-the subscriber hanging-up or sig tleman living at Fairfield Centre had r
when ho should simply hold
trouble in the South than olsewliero fo' the Water Oo. and for .the district for the murder of Editor Gonzales ing. His discussion of the subject of naling
on. Delays in completing a couiieo- a mule stolen from him, and in some
in tills country. The Soutlioru men must be glad of the breathing spell last-summer has voted to acquit liimTtho pollution of the Messalouskee tion are generally duo to the failure manner fonnd out that the animal
have always been noted for their given them over the Sabbath. To a after long deliberation. The delibera 8trep.m at Oakland was one of the of a called subscriber to answer the was taken np river. Mr. Duron
iouo promptly and to the prac- started out Tuesday and Thursday ho
oluvalrj’ towards women and they in i^sual observer the work before the tion probably was introduced for the best points in his address. The theory
f making a call and then hang arrived homo with the inan who had
sist tliat wlioover comes among them oommi.ssiou seems rather uninterest sake of ott'oot it would have upon the advanced by Mr. Baker, counsel for
ing up, which requires the operator
sliall show to tlie fair sox at least a ing, or even dull, but to one acquaint subject, for there is small reason for the Maine Water Oo., that pollution to ring the caller back to the tele stolon the beast and had the mule in
considerable measure of tlie same ed with the great amount of work I believing that there was any chance at Oakland could bo stopped through phone,. Thou there is the office hoy, safe keeping. The man’s name is
consideration." An example of tlie that has been put into the case on I for an unfavorable verdict against the a suit in equity was shown by Mr. who is undoubtedly one of the most given ns George Washburn. He is a
curses of the tolophono service. sort of horse jockey and took the
spirit that animates Southern men on both sides, it can not bo lacking in I accused in the circumstances. Taking Eaton to bo absurd in view of the active
Mr.
Baker
farther says that if tele
this score was' given in a case in a iuterest. Many mouths have boon into account the well known facts in long established and important maim- photo subscribers as a body could be mule and traded with a man for a
Texas court recently, when a man spent by both sides in careful prepara the case and the testimony of wit faotnring interests at Oal^and that impressed with the importance of horse. Mr. Dureu first fonnd the
convicted of attemjitiug a “mash” tion for this struggle before the com nesses, the verdict must be regarded would bo effected by doing away with scrupulous accuracy in giving nnm- horse and then succeeded in locating
of always answering the tele
upon a lady whom he met on the mission, and yet the management of as a mark of gross miscarriage of jus the privilege of using the stream for hors,
phone as promptly as possible, of the mule. The man who traded
street was sentenced to spend four the case in the hearing itself calls for tice. It would be pretty hard to waste-carrying purposes, and in always remaining at the telephone horses had given $10.00 beside his
years in prison and payjia fine of a degree of intellectualactivity that point to a deliberate act of murder if furtljer view o^f the ifaot that the until the called station answers, and horse, and did not want to give up
$2,000. In a northern oit^ if such a is exceedingly wearing upon the the killing of Gonzales was not such, town of Oakland has the right n'uder of always making calls in person and the male unless his $10.00 was forth
by deputy, there wonld bo a
fellow, got arrested at all, he plight liarticipants. All concerned will ex for lie was nnarmed qt the time that the law to drain sewers into the never
general and very marked improve coming. He was obliged, however,
possibly bo fined three dollars and perience a genuine feeling of relief Tillman shot him down, and the lat stream and would undertake the work ment in the effloienoy of the tele to relinquish bis hold, and the animal
' was soon returned to its proper owner.
when.the flght^is over.
ter hod repeatedly onrsed his victim if the private oonoerns interested phone service.
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Salt Rheum

You may call It eczema, tetter or milk
crust.
But no matter what you call It, this Akin
disease which conies In patches that burn,
itch, discharge a watery matter, dry and
scale, owes Its existence to the presence ot
humors In the system.
' it will continue to exist, annoy, and per
haps agonize, as long as these humors
remain.
It is always radically and permanently
cured by

Hood*s Sarsaparilla

which expels all humors, and is positively
unequalled for all cutaneous eruptions.

LOCAL NEWS.
Geo. H. Sturtevant visited friends
in Winthrop over Sunday.
Painters have in hand the remodeled
residence of H. B. Snell on Front
street.
Mrs. Sue Darrah Herrick of Bangor
is the gnest of her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. J. Q. Darrah, in this city.
Mrs. H. B. Dunham and Miss Ella
E. Hodgdon left Tuesday morn
ing for a week’s visit in Boston.
H. B. Snell) 'iihe undertaker, has
transferred his business from Com
mon street to his house on Front
sjjreet.
Horace Perkins purchased Saturday
of W. B. Arnold a valuable. loF of
laud on Western avenue reaching down
to Chase’s woolen mill.
Miss Ida Maroons of Nortli Vassalboro has entered the employ of Clnkey
& Libby. Mrs. Roland Willey has
resumed her duties for tlie same con
cern.
Miss Annie Wall, who has been
clerk at Hager’s candy store, severs
• her connection and will soon
succeed Miss Grace Smart at Otten’s
bakery.
^
They are nearly soared to death over
the prevalence of smallpox over at
Bangor. The scare has not reached
Waterville yet and everybody here
hopes it won’t.
Capt. Pugsley of the Colby eleven
received a bad injury to his shoulder
in tlie second half of the game i^t
Orono last Saturday, but plnckily
stuck to his work. His game was up
to liis usual high'standard throughout.
Rev. E. L. Marsh, Increase Robin
son and Miss Ethel Eennison went
to South Paris, Tuesday, as delegates
from the Congregational churct lo the
State Sunday school convention. Mr.
Marsli spoke Tuesday evening on
“The Religions Education Associa
tion. ’’
Mr. W. E. Whittemore of the Whittemore Furniture Co. left Tuesday
for Boston, New York and Philadel
phia to purchase the materials used in
the manufacture of the company’s
furniture. • This year’s business has
shown a good third increase over that
of last year and is steadily increasing.
Some 30 hands are now employed.
The funeral services of the late Mrs.
Geo. L. Learned took place at 10 o’clock
Tuesday forenoon at the late home
of the deceased. No. 3 Lawrence street.
Rev. Dr; E. 0. Whittemore offloia'-iting. A mixed quartette, Mrs. Jessie
Smith Hubbard, Mrs. Jennie Brown
Flood, Brooks Wilson and G. A.
Eennison song several appropriate
selections. The bearers were Increase
Robinson, O. O. Cross, Albert Ellis
and Prof. L. P. Mayo. The interment
was made at Pine Grove cemetery.
There was a man for every day in
the week before Judge Shaw Monday
morning for drunkenness. Thomas
Tliornton, Hugh Gallagher and Will
Gurney went down for 30 days each.
James McDermott, James Dailey and
Henry MoEeohuie paid flues of |3 and
costs each while James Micne paid
$0 and costs. It was the biggest wind
up of drunks save one -of the present
administration, and that other was
only a week ago.
The following now telephones have
beep put in: Frank Coffell, 87-11;
Mrs. E. W. Jones, 169-6; C, C. Dunliam, 111-6. The telephone has been
taken out of Buzzell’s lunch cart.
Manager Wing of the telephone ex
change has had new catalogues dis
tributed and he urges upon subscrib
ers the desirability of calling by num
ber instead of by name. Much better
service is given by following this
method, as oouneotions 'can be made
generally without delay to anyope.
Manager Wing says that subscribers
are gradually getting used to calling
l>y,pamber and in a short time feels
that the system will be readily adop
ted by subscribers generally.
Mr, F. A. Tibbetts of the Watorville Steam Laundry is mourning tlie
death of his pet pigs. Five moutlis
ago he started in to raise two little
pigs and lie has taken so much pleas
ure in feeding them, soratohing their
backs and watching them grow, that
they were called his pets. The other
day he thought that he rather have
the money than the pigs and so turned
them over to the butcher and today
they hang, 460 pounds of handsome
•pork, in Whitcomb & Cannon’s store.
But Mr. Tibbetts—so his friends say
—'has missed his pets so much that he
has hardly been-himself for two days,
and that is, why chose same friends
liave been having so much fun [with
Lim today. „
•

A FATAL SHOOK.
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Giroux left Tues I .
day for a week’s stay in Boston.
Miss Iva Scribner left Tuesday Hony A. Collins of Winthrop Eleotroonted at Brown Woolen Co.*8 Mill at
for a short visit with her brother in
Boston.
Oakland Late Saturday Afternoon
Bert Osborn, clerk at the store of
Harry A. Oollins was accidentally
the Combination Clothing Co. has electrocuted at the Brown Woolen
been visiting at his home in Lewiston Go. ’s mill in Oakland, late Saturday
Tuesday.
' afternoon.. Golllns was employed by
Miss Gertrude Matthews returned the Brown'Woolen Go. which furnisbes
home Tuesday morning from a visiff to electric power for the Waterville ■&
friends in the eastern part of the Oakland electric road ■ which has a
Bcate.
generator at the mill. The MessalonArthur Page and Ben Brann have skee Electric Go. supplies iights for
gone to Saplingtown on a surveying the mill and while working about the
contract for John Hovey Gibson wno machinery Gollins is reported to have
is logging there in the interests of taken hold of one of these lights
which gave him the fatal shock. The
Lawrence, Newhall & Page.
light
was not of high voltage and it
There are strong intimations made
is
thought
that Gollins’ weak physi
at the University of Maine that John
Coombs will be disqualified for base cal condition must have caused the
ball next spring on the grounds of shock to prove fatal.
Gollins was about 30 years old and
professionalism. This plan may work
and If it does it will rob Colby of one unmarried. He hailed from Winthrop
of the most valuable players that ever where he lias a father living. A sis
ter and a brother reside in Massachu
wore a Colby uniform.
setts. He had worked around his
R. F. Thurston, foreman of con home and at Augusta befdre going to
struction for the New England Tele Oakland. He is said to have been
phone Co., started a crew at work Tues with Dewey at Manila.
day building a 16 party farmers’ cir Goroner H. B. Snell of this city was
cuit to the place of W. T. Reynolds called to Oakland after the acoident
in Winslow, a distance of about four but an inquest was declared unneces
miles. This is the first line of the sary.
kind to be constructed in this vicinity
and contracts are drawn up for three Too late to cure a cold after con
others lea<^ing in different directions sumption has fastened its deadly grip
the lungs. Take Dr. Wood’s Nor
Norfrom this city. Mr. Thurston has ou tile
recently been furnished with a fine way Pine Syrup while yet there is
time.
pair of horses by the company.
W. W. Edwards, Esq., was telling
WILLIAM CARY DOW.
some friends Tuesday that that was
William
Gary Dow died on Oct. 13
Jliis 76th birthday and that he “could
in
Ghicago.
Mr. Dow is well remem
take a gun and go into the woods
with any of them.’’ He also said bered by the older citizens of Waterthat after using tobacco constantly vill^ as having been a former resident
for 60 years, he knocked square off of the city. Mr. Dow was in trade in
about four weeks ago, just because what is now the J. F. Eldon More on
somebody told him he couldn’t. He Main street, keeping a line of dry
thought he might take the habit up goods, groceries and West India goods.
again in the course of 16 or 30 years He married a daughter of Zebulon
but was not certain. Long life to Sanger w)io was also in trade here at
that time and moved to Ghicago in
Coroner Edwards.
about 1866 where he has since lived.
The regular monthly meeting of the
Waterville Clinical Society was held
Is it a burn? Use Dr. Thomas’
Monday evening at the Elmwood. Eoleotric Oil. A out? Use Dr.
Those present were Doctors Abbott, Thomas’ Eoleotric Oil. At your drug
Banker, Merrill and Rancourt of this gists. _
city. Dr. Robinson of Fairfield, Dr.
Shaw of Clinton, Dr. Hardy of North
Vassalhoro, Dr. Campbell of Augusta
and Dr. Levy of Riohmond, "Va. Dr.
This afternoon at 8.00 o'clock, a
Campbell presented a paper on * ‘ Diag hare and hound race took place. The
nosis of Appendicitis from Pelvic In contestants started at the gymnasium
and ran out two miles and back again.
flammation.’’ There was a general
discussion of the paper. A light ban Prof. Sorenson is having a good
deal of work done in ^he gymnasium.
quet was served at the conclusion of He has had the dressing room and his
the business session.
office painted, and all the old doors
Bayard Company, U. R. K. P., met remodeled.
Monday night to talk over various Redington & Go. was busy putting
matters of business. One of the sub some nice students’ tables into the
rooms of the new dormitory Wednes
jects discussed was the contemplated day. The college furnistiesthe tables,
regimental ball. On. Thursday night obiffouiers, curtains and bedsteads
a reception and banquet will be ten for the students’ rooms.
dered Col. Frank Eittredge of the
There were twenty-five men out on
third regiment at Hallowell and at the football field Tuesday afternoon.
More than a second team lined up
that time and place the subject will against
the varsity and tried to hold
be more fully discussed. No time has them. The men showed up well
yet been set for holding the ball but against the second team and made
it is a thing of the near future. some good gains.
Major Ray, Capt. Pollard, Lieut.
A meeting of the men of the college
Snell, Adjutant Allen and Surgeon was called Tuesday morning to see
about getting a special train to go to
General Bessey will attend the recep Lewiston.
Mr. Winslow ’04, Frye ’06,
tion and banquet at Hallowell, to Leighton ’06, and Rideout ’07, were
which all the line officers of the regi appointed to canvass ,each class and
see how many will go.
ment have been invited.
The entertainment under the aus The committee appointed to maxe
pices of the Sorosis at the Armory out an editorial board announced the
Tusuay morning in chapel:
Monday evening was not largely at following
Editor in chief, H. W. Soule ’04;
tended. Miss Alice Longfellow Ward- news editors, E. K. Maxfield ’06, Miss
well, the elocutionist, made a very Harvey ’06; associate editors, R. L.
favorable impression in her readings, Hall ’06, G. P. Ghipman ’Oe, A. G.
’06, Miss Purinton ’06, Miss
the illustrated piece, “The Black Bobihson
Saisman. ’04; business manager, E. B.
smith’s Story’’ being particularly Winslow ’04; associate managers, A.
noteworthy.
Mrs. Edna Emery, M. Frye ’06, Miss Watkins ’04.
though handicapped in the tone of her
Thursday morning in chapel Presi
instrument, pleased in her piano solos. dent White told the students of his
The Messrs. Arthur Decker and Her xate trip to Rumrord Falls. A city
been built up in the midst of a
bert Barker of Lewiston did well in had
forest within twelve years. Ho spoke
their musical specialties. Mr. H. L. of the large manufacturing plants
Emery did not appear. The dancing there and his pleasure at meeting at
which followed was enjoyed by a the head of one of them, valued at
large number. Hall’s orchestra fur f3,000,000, Mr. Eing a graduate from
Colby in 1890. The President also
nishing fine music.
Buoke a few words ot welcome to the
men from Ricker and said that ho was
MRS. LAURA J. LEARNED.
glad to know that they have received
Tompkins, one of last year’s grad
Mrs. Laura J., wife of Geo. L. Mr.
uates, as instructor in Mattiemutics
Learned, died early Sunday morning, and Greek.
aged 47 years. The funeral services
Pres. White announced in chapel
were field Tuesday forenoon at 10
Tuesday morning that it was Sam’s
o’clock. Rev. E. O. Whittemore seventietii birthday. ' As the president
officiating.
said this Sam stepped into tlie chapel.
Ho was received with a cheer from
tlie whole college. Sam spoke of his
SCHOOLS OP INSTRUCTION.
first arrival at Golby in 1866, how ho
Rt. Wor. William J. Burnham, Grand had been janitor of Colby tor thirtyMaster of the Masouio Grand Lodge eight years and that he was, on his
of Maine, has directed Rt. Wor.’ tliirty-uintli. He concluded by saying
Frank E. Sleeper, grand lecturer, to that he “hoped God will bless old
Golby and that she will thrive in the
hold schools of instruction for Mason future as in the jiast.’’ Ho was re
ic work as follows: Gastine, October ceived with groat applause. Every
28th: Portland, November 6th, and student wishesjiim a happy year and
Waterville, November 20th. These that lie will have strength and health
to be with us for many years.
schools of instruction will be called to
Tolman ’04, was elected captain of
order at 10 o’clock and will be devcted the
track team Wednesday morning
to instruction. It is expected that at and Cotton ’06, was elected manager.
each of the schools some of the local Gapt. Tolman is confident that tlibre
lodges will work a degree which will are men in Colby who under train
would make sure point winners.
form a basis for the instruction by ing
Hitherto track athletics at Golby liave
the grand lecturer. It is important been neglected for football and base
that in . each of these schools/til of the ball, but tills year with the dual
masters of lodges and especially all of meet about to be arranged with Bates
the fact that the intercollegiate
the district deputy grand masters and
track fneet will be held in Waterwithin easy reach shall make it a ville, there is every incentive for men
point to attend. All Master Masons to come out and work. The manage
are invited to be present for their own ment will arrange-in the future hare
and hound races which will be run
instruction and benefit
off preparatory to the annual cross
country run in which the contestants
OA.&’V
will compete for a oup. Steps liave
Beuftko
The Kind You
already been taken to put the cinder
Blgutnxe
track in first-plass condition for the
fall training.
. ____ .4
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COLBY COLLEGE.

PHYSICIANS ADVISE
Using BROWN’S INSTANT REUCF
THE FAMIET MEDICINE.

OLD REUABLE’S CORNER.

For all STOMACH anil BOWEL TKOVBLES.

MONEY REFUNDED
Prtpnrwl by thn Nobwit Midicikx Co., Nontty, Mr.

KIpnns Tabutco arc tho best
(lys|)0|i8la medlclnoovor made.
A hundred millions of them
here been sold In tho United
States In a slnitlo year. Constl.
patlon, heartburn, sick hcailache, dizziness, bad breath, sore
throat and every Illness arising from a disorder
ed stomach aroi'cllorod or cured br RIpansTab
tiles. One will generally give relief n llhin twen
ty minutes. Tho llvo cent pntkage Is enough
fur oidinary occasions. All druggists sell them.

slnnlhlv Ueciiiator had t)
tt
ouiulro^e oi' iinxiouftwum
1 hitm * •. j»o ’itlv*
vuo other roraGtiv know o
Pcl'‘nt t
ilmt win 1*0 quiG.WW aiM ifeU' to ihenork
IriUieOpt ftiiil
ooBUnfttu lrri;>rul»nt\L*H fn*!i.
'invea’jJie reiievoil luiineiMiitely.* SuGCCSspunr
Autecil at any BuiffO. No pain, danger,or lou r
____ _
_ ____
hundiHjd-*
tercnco
with
vork. Have rehq’"-in»um‘-*
* t't*
ea^ne where othera have foiled. Tho nmdi dlH'.
cultcasca buimics^fully treated hy niall.Hiid be:i
oflclttl results piKU-Hiitecd
Ir. ,every Instiince.
...
----------- Xo
_
risk wlml-oevcr. We treitl huiuircds of lattice
whom we ncvcrsce. Writeforfurthernsrilqii
oh
lars and free conlid snttnl advice. l>o uolnutoU
too long. Alllcltc, 8 truthfully answerer. Ro
member, this remedy Is absolutely snfo nndet
every 'tosslble couditlon and nosltlvciy leaves
no afl.;rlll effect upon tl c health. Sciitby msll
'ocurely sealvil, fi.OO. Monev letters should br
egisterod. Dll. .1. W. EMMO.V.H CO. UPTjv

tr”*t

"JET” DROPPED DEAD,
One of the Fire Horses Falls in Her
Tracks While Responding to Fire of
Sunday Morning.

A 2 Quart Stew Kettle with one pound of
50 cent Oolong Tea.
A Stew Kettle is a very handy cooking
utensil, and conies into use very often.
Our idea is that if we are to give away an
article, something useful is best. Come in
and see,

C. E MATTHEWS,

OIiD HEliIflBliE,
NOTICE. Our teams leave the store at 6 and
8 o’clock, goods oidered after 8 a. m. are uncertain of
prompt delivery.

Au alarm of fire rung iu at 4.80
o’blook- Sunday morning fiom boX
No. 47 at the corner of Gollege avenue
and High street called the department
to the house occupied by Mr. Glendenning and owned by Hon. Wm. T.
Haines, sitnated on the cross road
leading np from the Maine Gentral
car shops to the W. & F. waiting sta
tion on Gollege avenne. The honse
was mined. Some of the lionse furn
ishings were saved. The house was
insured Tor $1,000, the furnishings for
$800.
Mr. Glendenning was on duty with
a Maine Central night crew and Mrs.
The good warm serviceable kinds.
Glendenning was away visiting, so ii
We are proud of the splendid lines of these goods we are
is not known how the fire started.
In responding to this alarm the fire
department met with a severe loss in now showing. Hosiery for every member of the family iu cot
the death of the black mare, “Jet,” ton, fleeced, or cashmere. Special values at 1*2 l-2c. 2oc., and
one of the hook and ladder pair.
John Davis was driving the pair at 50c.
tlie usual olip np Gollege avenue and
jnsc before making the rise near
Hazelwood avenue “Jet” faltered and
fell and was dead when Mr. Davis
Very fine pretty garments for 25c., 50c., and $f.00.
reached her. Mr. Davis said “Jet”
was in her usual health when the
Union Suits to fit everybody.
start for the fire was made. It is
thought old age played an important
jiar^ in her sudden death. She was
purchased nine years ago along with
her mate, “Dick,’’ the jiair costing
The kinds that fit and wear.
$360. Her age was'sweet sixteen and
They will please the children and their mothers.
she grew old graoefnlly, so all said
15c., 25c., and 50c.
who had anything to do with her.
A horse was brought np from the
stable of J. P. Goddard to help haul
the apparatus the rest of the way to
the fire. Ira Mitohell’s pair of bays
We are closing out several odd lots very cheap, mostly
are in commission for the present and
the report is at the fire station that
large and small sizes.
the city will purebase a new pair as
soon as possible to take the place of
“Diok and Jet.”

Hosiery and Underwear.
Underwear for Ladies.

Boys’ and Girls’ Underwear:
Underwear for Men.

Dyspepsia—bane of human exist
ence. Burdock Blood Bitters cures it,
promptly, permanently. Regulates
and tones the stomach.
OECILIA CLUB CONCERT.

The follo'wing is the programme for
the Cecilia Club concert which took
place at the Congregational church
Tuesday evening:
1. Ohoms. Magic of Spring Waltzes
Weinzierl
Geoilia Club
3, Vocal Number. Manuscript Bongs
Latham Trne
(a) The Night Blooming Gerens
(b) Lehn’s Deine Wang ,
(o) Four Leaf Glovers
Dr. Niokersou
3. A Gapella Numbers
(a) Thou Art Mine All Bradsky
(b) My Love is Like a Red, Red
Rose
Garrett
Cecilia Club
4. Vocal Number
(a) Spanish Love Song
G. Gliamiuado
(b) Anf WioderseJin Max Beudix
Mrs. Noble
6. Quartette.
Wliou tlie Birds Go
North Again
Latham True
Mrs. Hubbard, Mrs. Flood, Dr.
Nickerson, Mr. Smitli
6. Doable Cliorus. Sauctus (from
Mauzoui Rcqniem)
Verdi
» Quartette and Geoilia Club
, PART II.
Oeintata, The Quest
Text by Raudolf Hartley
Music by Ethelbert Noviu
Soloists, Dr. Harry M. Nickerson
Mrs Eatliaryu Noble
Trio, MIs^Nora Bartlettt Giooley
Mrs. Jessie Hubbard
Mrs. Jennie Flood
Organ Soloist, Dr. Latliam True
Accompanist, Mrs. Minnie Dunn Smith
FARMS ARE IN DEMAND.

Farm property in thg lake region of

western Eouueboo oouuty is very
mnoh in dqmaud tliese days. Farms
located ou lakes witiiin reaoliiug dis
tance of tlie eleotrio railroad are Hjieeailly^.desirablo and are being sought
tor, meeting with a ready sale, most
ly to neonlo living outside the state.
People aro coming oven from tlie west
ern states and baying farm iiomes
heie. Tliey express surprise that tliey
can buy laud so cheaply here, aufi tlie
prioes are low compared with prices
in tlie west. The following sales of
' fyf'Xn

department store

'lC^i4HlU.Tne^.
farms have all been made within a
month, several of them so recently
that the deeds ot them have not yet,
been drawn.
The Lewis Lane farm in Sontii
Monmonth lias been pnroliased by
Mrs. Etta Davis, an Iowa lady.
Jennie Eeyes, a school teaolier at
Qninebang, Conn., has bought tho
Treworgy place iu Winthrop for a
summer home. 'Xlio Mank fa'rm iu
Winthrop has been pnrcliasod by B.
G. Williams, a New York broker.
He reached Wintrop ou one train and
departed ou the next, closing tlie
trade in the interval. 'Tliis farm lies
between Cobbosseecoutoo and Aiiuabossaoook lakes, and it was this fact
wliich led tho broker , to buy it. Ho
will occupy it for a summer roHidonoo..
Tho buildings are situated about a
mile I'rom-Winthrop Goiitor tlirougli
wliich tlie electric-road runs. Another
farm similarly situated is that known
as tile Harold O. Williams jilaoe. Hou.
Rntillus Aldou of Winthrop lias
bouglit this.
In tJie. vicinity of Winthrop village
on Sturdovant liill, tlie old Sturdovaut place, a $7000 property, as just
boon sold to Sprague & Reynolds of
Livermore Falls. Another Livermore
Falls mail, L. M. Lotlirop, has booomo tho owner of tiio old Major
Wood place. Tlio George Besso farm
at North Moumoutli was sold to a
Gounootiout man last week. Tliero
is renewed talk ot erecting a largo
samnior hotel in tlie vicinity of Win
tlirop village. Last summer over 30
iTi ■ for
■
Iiooplo applied
summer iiimrtors
about Lake Maranacook were turiK.’d
away, tliei'o being no iicoommodatioiis
for them. Gomiiutent judges are say
ing that tlie right kind of a sniiimor
hotel would be a paj'iiig iiivustmoiit.
Wore not material and labor so liigh
there would be plenty of capital to
put into such an outorpriso. A lot
was sold at Gobbossoecoutoo last week
at $5 per shore foot, tlie highest price
yet iiaid.
LET THE FAWNS GO.

Tho Portland Advertiser liopes tliat
no Portland limiters will so disgrace
themselves and their fellow citizens
as to bring back from tho Maine
woods at this season any of the tiny

fawns which some of tlie doughty
doer-slayers of’ other states aro now
shipping tlirougli liero on Maine Geutral and Boston & Maine trains. Many
of tliese animals are no larger tiian^a
dog, and are killed as easily as a man
oohld shoot bull-terriers iu town at
any hour of the day. There is no
more sport iu it than iu tiio stoning
of small birds or tiio killing of squir
rels. It is a very cheap and distress
ing kind of Hlangliter.
'riiero are lilouty of big doer in tho
woods. A man wlio can’t kill one iu
any day’s hunting is either no liuuter
or temporarily out of mind. If there
is pleasure in killing anytliiug wliioh
has no desire or opportnuity ’ to kill
you, plenty of doer will ott'or tliemselvoB iu a day’s travel, nnloss one’s
guide has grown to dislike one niiusually oarlv in the acqnaintaiico,But grown men ouglic to lot tlie fawns
pass bv. It ought not to bo uooossary
to call for legislation against this
wanton kind of siiort. Gommoii souso
isn’t amenable to legislation, and
men ought to bo reasouablv dooeut,
oven in their relations with the other
loss pcrfootly trained and domesti
cated animals.
LETTER TO WM. M. TRUE,
Waterville, Maine.
Dear Sir; A gallon saved is $1 or
$6 earned. Dovoe saves 3 or 3 gallons
in 10. How much is it worth a gal
lon?
;
A gallon saved saves the painting
too; and both together cost $4 or $.6—
$i where labor is eJieaii; $5 where
labor is dear.
v
Our agents in Bridgeixirt, Gouii.,
Huhhell & Wilde Go., toll ns: “Tlioro
are g great many workingmen’s
hoa.sos lioru. They used to paint
luad-aiid-oil and take ton gallons. We
have been selling them ten gallons
Duvoo load-and-zino, and bivvo iiad, in
every instiuioo, two inillons returned,
’"i'lio proiKjrtioii is often bighur tliau
that; wo have known it five in ton;
but that is e-voeptioiial.
’i'liis is the exiiluuatiou; Dovoe is
ground by maoliiiiery, and is ground,
tine; lead-aiid-oil is mixed by band,
and isn’t ground at all.
Yours- trulv,
F. W. DEVOE & GO.
P. S. W. B. Arnold & Go. sell our
paint.
^
___ _
J
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Treat your scalp
for dandruff, not
your coat! Ayer’s
Hair Vigor. i

. C. Ayer Co..
Lowoll, Mods.

LOCAL NEWS.
Miss Mandy Bishop is in Boston on
a short visit.
■ G. Fred Terry has rotti”ned from a
business trip to Washington.
Ohas. F. Miller returned Thursday
from a business trip to Boston.
Miss Edith Hinds of Winthrop is
the guest of friends in this city.
The semi-annual oloan-up is on
about the Maine Central station.
H. B. Snell, the undertaker, has
been moving into his now house at
No. 26 Front street.
General Manager Evans’ private oar
No. 666 is at the Maine Central shop
in this oity for 'repairs.
Rev. P. M. Preble of Auburn is
suffering from a severe cold at the
home of Horace Purinton.
James MoCullum, head clerk at
Soner’s store,, loft Tuesday a.fternoon
on a business trip to New Yovk.
Mrs. A. K. P. Strout of Gardiner
and Mrs. E. P. Taylor of Albion are
guests at A. H. Libby’s on Pleasant
street.
Mrs. E. R.. Rowe of Lawrence,
Mass., is the guest of her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. B. B. Brann, on Pros
pect street.
Frank Mitchell, the local florist,
has gone into the Allegash region on
a hunting trip accompanied by Tom
Leamaud as guide.
The marriage intentions of Harry
G. Tapper of this oity and Addie
Nichols of Oakland have been fllod at
the city olora’s offlee.
The evening school will bo opened
Monday evening. Cot. 20, at the South
grammar school building. Carroll N.
Perkins will be instructor.
The marriage of Harry Norton of
Farmington and ^Miss Lottie Clifford
of Winslow occurred Thursday at the
home of the bride in Winslow.
A party of about 26 people enjoyed
a game supper Tuesday evening at
the house of Mr. and Mrs. J. A.
Davison. Whist followed the supper.
C. Guy Hume, conneccod with the
La'wrence, Newhall & Page lumber
concern at Shawmut, loft Thursday
on the'^Yankee on a business trip to
Now York.
Mayor Davis announces the recep
tion committee for the State Grange
meeting as follows: C. W. Davis,
H. E. Judkins, J. F. Hill, C. F.
Johnson, P. J. Arnold.
^ F. A. Knauff has received word of

It has been decided that the big
“pumpkin” brought to the WardwollEmery store was not a pumpkin, so
the lamp has’been awarded to Harold
Simpson, who brought the largest
real pumpkin, one nearly five feet in
circumference.
Mayor F. E. Boothby of Portland,
has just presented the Lincoln Club
of this oity two beautiful White
Mountain pictures. One is the wellknown "Heart of the Notch” and the
other, “Mount Washington from
Frankenstein. ”
Maine Farmer;—Waterville and
Bath, after a trial of the one-session
plan in their schools, have returned
to the old two-session system from
which Gardiner has never departed.
Each plan has its advocates, but the
long-suffering housokebpers who have
been getting one dinner at noon and a
second at 1 p. m., will be likely to
‘ ‘ prefer the old way. ’ ’
While the soloists for the operetta
“Ponce de Leon” have been holding
regular rehearsals, the work of the
chorus has been kept back but next
week the chorus work will bo begun
in earnest and be kept up until the
operetta is given at the Opera house
Oct. 27 and 28.
R. M. Clark, masker driver on the
Kennebec, who returned Thursday
from a business trip up river,
reported the water very low. The
same conditions hold good here, the
manufacturing interests having no
more water than they know what to
do with. Heavy rains are badly
needed in the Kennebec.
At a meeting held at the Methodist
church Thursday evening for the pur
pose of electing a delegate and a re
serve delegate to the next Lay Elec
toral Conference, E. R. Drummond
was elected delegate and L. R. Brown
reserve delegate. The election was
conducted according to the new pro
vision recently made by the General
Conference.
C. E. Matthews and Mrs. Matthews
were iiassengers on the Yankee today
enroute for Massachusetts on a short
visit to their daughter, Louise, with
the great fair and 'other objects of in
terest in view. During their absence
their daughter, ■ Gertrude, will visit
Somerset county, and bo present at
the annual gathering of “the society
of the Saint Albans. ’ ’
Dr. E. L. Jones had an invitation
Wednesday from Asa Stevens, who
lives near the doctor’s cottage at
North Belgrade, to come out there
au,d got a shot at two deer which have
invaded the point every night recent
ly. The doctor had an itch to go but
said business only prevented. Mr.
Stevens expects to bring down one or
both of the deer soon and the doctor
has been promised a share of 'the meat.

Monday
morning
the
Bay
View hotel changed hands, Mr.
Roland Stinueford taking the house to
run on his own account. Mr. Stinue
ford has been connected with the
house for a long time having acted as
clerk for D. E. Fiske four years ■ and
nearly the same length of time in the
same capacity for C. O. Tibbetts. He
has alwavs been popular with the
travelling public and as ne intends to
run
a first-class hotel in every partic
the safe arrival in Germany of his
brotlier, Christian Kiiauff, who re ular ought to meet with success.
Thursday evening the Oolby fra
cently sailed from Now York aboard
ternities put their candidates through
the “Kronprinz Wilhelm.”
L. G. Salisbury has been elected some of the preliminary initiation
secretary of the Board of Trade to ceremonies. Young men blindfolded
succeed John E. Nelson, .who has or dressed in some fantastic costume
decided to take a coarse at the Uni went up and down Main street getting
off certain speeches that they had
versity of Maine law school.
been told to say. One six-footer was
John N. Webber has received from
hauling by a string a little tin cart,
the fish and game commissioners a
another was selling “tickets to the
large supply of talm )u and trout
big show” and two others -were try
whicli ho will use to stock Bradstroet
ing to sell some copies of the weekly
pond where lie lias a cottage.
Mail, “the greatest paper on earth.”
Tlio Watervillo & Fairfield electrics
Ohas. E. Beal of Boston, who has
■were delayed a trip between 7 and 8
been
in the oity several weeks for the
o’clocK Wednesday evening on ac
count of. a breakdown of one of the New England Telephone Co. for the
purpose of working uij telephone ser
dynamos at the power station.
vice among the fai'uiers in this sec
Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Sylvester and tion, has filled contracts on two
daugliter, Carrie, wlio liavo been tlio rentes. One service will extend south
guests forjtwo weeks of Mr. and Mr.s. on tho river road to Sidney ns far as
Horace Purinton, leit Wedneslay tho place of O. W. Pnrroll, west over
for tlieir liouio in Boscobel, Wis.
tho Webb road to that of F. T. Mason,
C. E. Toboy. wlio lias been on liis Jr., and south to the tarin of, Cyrus
annual trio to Solon and Atliens, re W. Davis and on tho Oakland road as
turned tiomo Tuesday. Mr. Toboy’s far us Robert H. Union’s farm. The
sister, Mrs. Campbell, who lias boon other will extend over Sand hill in
visiting at Norridgewock, returned Winslow ns far us tlio place of Wm.
witli liim.
Glidden on the west side of tho SeJoseph Parent lias entered tlio eni- basticook river road.
uloy of W. A. Hager as a candy
.Te.sse Stinson, oity treasurer, is
maker.
Arthur Savage, who has ruHiing up tho spirits pot a little bit
boon with Mr. Hager several j-oars, of Fred W. Clair, oity clerk, and all
has gone to Lakowoodi N. J., to en duo to that hunting trip which Mr.
gage in the plumbing trade.
Clair took last week into the bush
Application blanks for the coining near tho Canadian hue. It is whisU. S. Civil Service examination Nov. porod about that ’ Mr. Clair returned
21, 1003, for the positions of clerk and from that trip with a porcupine as his
carrier at the local post-olllco must bo only souvenir, and that to cool his
handed to the secretary of tlie com- axasperatiou at his showing ho applied
ipissiou, Mr. Clair V. Heald, by Oct. to Mr. Stinson ns city treasurer to
I'J, iy03.
pay him bounty on the beast, the nose
F. J. C. Little, rotoreo in bank and toes of which ho said ho could
ruptcy, was in the oity Wednesday produce as evidence. Mr. Stinson has
from Atigusta to sit bn two hearings been tardy in handing over ■ the
on .petitions for discharge in bank bounty, because, os he says, he is not
ruptcy. The first one, that of Oliver satisfied yet but that Mr. Clair killed
Ranoourt, was held at C. W. Hus the animal on the other side the line.
sey’s oflioe, P. W, Clair appearing for No split in the party is anticipated',
the iietitiouer, G. M. Chapman for yet Mr. Stinson is fast fixed in the
the remonstrants. The second was conviction that there is still a reason
that of C. E. Bnshey, held at the able doubt of the beast’s identity and
offloe of Bitiwn & Brown, which firm untl he is sure on the point he intends
appeared for the petitioner, F. W. to keep Mr. Clair’s'exchequer dimin

Olair for the remonstrants.

ished to the extent of the bounty.

,Elie Ranoourt, petitioner in bank RECEPTION TO THE FRESHMEN.
ruptcy, has liabilities of $809 and no
assets.
A Successful Event In Spite of the
Mr. and Mrs. Ohas. Cabana have
Sophomores’ Attempt to Spoil the
gone to Skowhegan to visit their
Fun.
daughter and dther relatives.
Tuesday evening the ladies of the
Coburn won its football game
class of 1907 gave a reception to the
against Skowhegan High this after
gentlemen of tho class at Thayer
noon by a score of 21 to 0.
Hall. By eight o’clock all tho mem
Mrs. B._P. Wells and daughter, bers of tiro class were present, except
Grace, wont^to^oBtoir-Friday to visit four whom the Sophomores gave a
friends in that oity and vicinity for free row up the Mossalonskee for
two weeks.
about 4 miles and then loft them to
Mrs. A. F. Drummond picked a their solitude. Those four got back
handsome rose from one of her bushes in time to take part in some of the
the other day and there were five festivities, although late.
more buds left.
The hall was decorated for the oc
Mrs. M. T. Colby has just returned casion and quite extensive preparation
from Jackman bringing two deer was made for the entertainment of the
which she shot. That is better than guests. The exercises began with the
first grand march, then a vocal solo
many of tho men do.
Mr. Abbott’s next Shakespearian by Miss Beverage, also a recitation by
reading will be given on Wednesday Miss Nead. Refreshments were served
evening, Oct. 21, at the residence of and the remainder of the evening
the Hon. and Mrs. Cyrus W. Davis. spent in games and sociability. The
Sophomores succeeded in cutting the
Perley L. Whitaker, book-keeper
electric wires and the Freshmen were
for the W. & F. Ry. & Lt. Co. has
returned from a week’s vacation in darkness for about one half an
which he spent in Albion hunting hour. Ten Freshmen were sent out
after candles and two more were sent
partridges.
after the electrician. On their return
Ralph Partridge who was injured they were attacked by the Sophomores.
by an electric car some time ago has A lively scrap took place in which
just returned from the Maine General the Freshmen got through and up
Hospital and expects soon to be as into their hall all right.
A few
well as ever.
Freshmen lost their hats in the scrap.
O. G. Springfield received Saturday The Freshmen had the dhtside of their
from W. H. Smith an employe of the hall decorated with a banner with
H. & W. Co., a box of strawberries ’07 printed in large figures on it.
picked one aay this week by Mr. This bung out of the window and
Smith and John Prince at Long pond. every one passing by could not help
In the municipal court Saturday seeing it until;.tbe Sophomores suc
Scott Nelson was up for the second ceeded in pulling it down. Almost
time within a week for drunkenness eveiy Sophomore is carrying a piece
and he went down river for 80 days, around in his pocket today as a sou
Fred Cote for a similar offence, paid venir. After the Sopiis subceedtiii in
getting the banner they collected in
$3 and costs.
front of the hall and sang Phi Ohi
Dr. H. E. Milliken, recently house
surgeon at tho Maine General Hospital and some other Oolby songs.
This was quite an exciting evening
at Portland and at the Rhode Island
State Hospital in Providence, has to the students as the Freshmen were
not seen on the campus after 4 o’clock
opened an oifleo in this city at No. 197
and as the Spohomores were deter
Main street.
mined to uphold the customs of the
college, all the students were on tho
FIRE AT FAIRFIELD.
«
watch for the fun.
Fire started in the stable to the
The delegates from the upper classes
house belonging to Mr. Palmer, the
were Miss Mower ’04, Miss Keene
milk man, on lower Main street at
’06, and Miss Townsend ’06; Roberts
Fairfield at 3.30p. m. Thursday and
’04, Maxfield ’06, and Oraig '06.
destroyed it and part of the ell. The
The patronesses were Mrs. J. W.
fire department was quickly on the
Black, Mrs. O. W. Abbott and Mrs.
scene and there was strong hopes of
P. P. Hill. At il.30 o’clock the
saving the house. The property is
party broke up having spent a very
valued at about $3,000.
pleasant evening.
ZIMRI HOWARD TOZIER.

Zimri Howard Tozier, a prosperous
and highly respected farmer for i^any
years, died Thursday afternoon at his
home at Fairfield Centre of a compli
cation of diseases. He leaves a wife,
two daughters and a son. His age
was 71 years.
Funeral services will be held Sun
day afternoon at 1 o’clock. The interihent will take place at the Centre.
THE TAXABLE VALUE.

^ome of the state pvpers, says the
Gardiner Reporter-Journal, are com
menting on the fact that th'ef Gardi
ner water works, which were taxed
on $70,000 as a valuation^ bring $246,fOO when the city has to buy them,
and wonder what the assessors were
doing. There does seem to be quite a
difference, but as we understand it
the assessors can only tax the plant.
They tried to raise the electric and
gas works and tho court would not
allow it. There ought to be some
way of taxing that difference be
tween the value' of the plant and tho
selling price, and perhaps the stock
might be taxed on a valuation high
enough to make it up. There proba
bly is no assessor in the stat'e though
who would over have thought of
assessing the works and the stock for
any such value as was put on them.
Tho city of Gardiner certainly would
not, before tho appraisers made their
award.
SenNlblie SwIma. Covenants.

Some of the ancient agreements be
tween the little Swiss states M-ore very
noteworthy. In 1243 Berne and Fri
bourg made a covenant which lasted
for more than 200 years by which they
agreed that even a war between them
should not destroy tholr agreement,
that no war between them should be
entered on without a previous attempt
at conciliation and that wltliln fourVen days of tho end of any-feud all
iM-rltory conquered and spoils of war
must be returned to their owners. Cit
ies wblcli 0r)0 years ago could agree to
such terms deserve to live In Idstory.
Basel, Sclmffhausen and Appcnzell a
few years later were wleo' and far
sighted enough to agree “to sit still
and seek conciliation’’ In case of differ
ence between them. Just over 000
yeai's ago the Swiss confederatlou was
founded by the three tiny mountain
states Url, Schwys and Nidwalden,
which, vctnainlng small and unimpor
tant ‘themselves, have by the force of
the idea of union drawn tc themselves
from time to time larger states and
powerful cities till today the Swiss na
tion can In proportion to Its size and
population boast of a prouder history
and greater benefits to mankind than
any other nation in Europe.

The True “L. F.” Medlolne
In Effect Oct 12, 1903.

"It Is with pleasure that I can give
you my testimonial for the True ‘L. F.’
Atwood’s Bitters. For forty years It
- _
has been our family
Medffi fop
medicine for headache.
Forty Years— torpid liver, Indigestion
F,gr All Troubles and biliousness and all
Arising from a aliments arising from
Disordered
j, j j
.
.
Stomach
disordered stomach
and bowels. It surely
has no equal for us.’’ — Mr. and Mrs.
John H. Wills, Farmington, Me.

PA8SENGEU TIIAINS leave Waterville station
GOING FAST.
1.40 a. m. ilally for Bangor, week days Bar
Harbor; for Bucksport, Ellsworth, Old Town
Vaiicoburo, Aroostook county, Washlnitton
county, St. John, St. Stephen and Halifax. Does
not run hoyoud Bangor on Sundays.
6.30 a. jn for Skowhegan, dally except Sun.
dnvs (mixed.)
7.16 a, m. mixed for Hartland, Dexter, Dover
and ioxoroft, Mooschoad Lake, Bangor'_aud
local stations.
.
0.60 a. m. for Falrflold and Skowhegan.
O.dSSa. m. for Bcllust, Bangor and Bucksport
9.66 a. m. Sundays only for Skowhegau.
10 00 a. m. Sundays only for Bangor.
l.ao p. m. for Eoxorott, Bangor and way statlnns,
Houlton, (jariuou,
Caribou, I'resquo
Presque Islo
■
h Patten,
™ • riouiion,
via B. & A., Mnttawamkcag, Vancohoro, St
Stophen, (Calais), lloultou, Woodstock, St iJoliii
and Halifax.
3.08 p. in. for Bangor, Bucksport, Bar Harbor,
Old Town. Dally to Bangor.
4.16 p.-m. for Belfast, Dover, Poxorofl,
Moosolicad Lake, Bangor, Old Town, and Mal
ta wamkeag.
4.16 p. m. (or Falrdold and Skowhegan.
going WB8T.
2.CO a. m. dally except Monday for Portland
and Boston.
6.06 B. m. for Bath, Rockland, Portland,
Boston, vVlilto Mountains, .Montreal, Quebec
and Chicago.
’
8.36 a.• lu. for Oakland
and -Smngham.
IS ax\.4 I44JV4
4# 4I^UC*Uli
0.16 a. m. for Oakland, Farmington, Phillips
Bangley,
-----1„.. Mechanic Falls, Bumfori
--------- Td Falls, Bemls,
Lewiston,
Da
---------- , Danville
Junction
and Portland.
0 16 a. m. dally for Augusta, Lewiston, Portlaud and Boston, with parlor car for Boston
connci-tlng at Portland for North Conway
Fabyans, Uorhum. N. H., Berlin Falls, Lan
caster, Uroveton, North Miatloid, Island Pond
(3oleb uok*and Beecher Falls.
9 60 a. m. Sundays only, for Por.Iand and
Boston.
3 30 u. m. for Oakland.
3.80 p. m. for Oakland, Lewiston, Mechanic
Falls, Portland and Boston via J.ewlston.
3j30 p. m. for Portland and way stations via
A <■68111.
3 16 p.- m. for Ai^ustn^Gardlnor, Bath, Rock
Inna, roitlanti niMi Boston, with parlor car for
Boston, connecting at Portland ;ior CornlBh,
Bridgton, North Cornway and Bartlett.
4.16 p. I . for Oakland and Somerset R. R.
6.86 p. TO, for Augusta and So. Gardiner.
0.30 p-.m. mixed for Oakland.
0.66 p. m. for Lewiston, Bath, Portland and
Boston, via Augusta, with Pullman sleeping car
dally for Bostou, Including Sundays.
Dally excursions for Falrflold, 15 cents; Oak
land, 4U cents; Skowhegan, $1.00 round trip.
GEO, F. EVAN% Vice Pros. & Gon’l Manager.
F. E. BOOTHBY, Portland, Mo., Gen’l Passsnger & Ticket Agent.

Dyspepsia, Heartburn, Sick Headache, and All Forms
of Indigestion and Mal-Asslmllatlon are Cured by
the True XF." Medicine

HEADACHE

**MyfAtherhftd boon a snffororfrom BlokhoadBohe
for tho last twonty^fivo yoars and novor found any
relief nntti he besan taking your Cascarets. Slnco
ho hat begun taking OatcarotB ho has novor had
the headache. They have entirely cured him.
Oascarets do what you recommend them to do. I
will give yon tho prlvilego of using his name.*’
S.U. Dickson, 1120 Beslnor St., W.Indianapolls, lnd«

6esT For
The
Dowels
ineooweis

I

^

CANONT CATItAHne

^ Pleasant, Palatable, Potent, Taste Good, Do Good,
Never Sicken, Weaken or Gripe. lOo. 25c, Mo. Never
aold in bulk. Tho genuine tablet stamped 0 00*
Guaranteed to cure or yonr money back.
Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or K.Y* 598

ANNUAL SALE, TEN MILLION BOXES’

This' Rocker FREE!

EASTERN STEAMSHIP CO.

with 85 order of our
Kxtrncta, Spices, boaps, Teas,
roods
Coffees, Toilet Go
‘ ‘aiid other
light grocoricB.JiAiso pother pro
niiums.
HOME SUPPLY CO.,
Dept, W, Augusta, Mo

PORTLAND DIVISION.
Reduced rates. Fare $1.00 Portland
to Bostou. Steamers leave Franklin
Wharf, Portland, and India. Wharf,
Bostou, daily except Sunday, at 7
p.m.
J. F. LISOOMB, Agent,
Franklin Wharf, Portland.

KENNEBEC

Rednoed rates Sept. 16th. Augusta,
Hallowell or Gardiner to Boston $1.75
one way, $3.00 round trip. Stathrooms $1.00 and $1.60.
Steamers leave Augnsta at 1.30 P.M.,
Hallowell 2, Gardiner 3, Richmond 4
and Bath 6 for Bostou on Tuesdays,
Thursdays and Saturdays.
Returning steamers leave Union,
Wharf, Boston, at 6 p. m. Moudavs,
Weduesdavs and Fridays for landings
on the Keuuebeo River.
ALLEN PARTRIDGE, Agent, Au
gusta.
O. A. COLE, Agent, Hallowell.
A. H. HANSOOM, G. P. & T. A.
GALVIN AUSTIN, V. P. & Geu’l
Mgr..
General Offices, Poster’s Wharf, Bos
ton, Mass.

A Caveats, ijnd Trade-Marks obtained and all Pat-^
cent busincbs cond’ucted for MoocnATC Fees.
Sour OFFicr 19 Opposite U, S. patertOffice'
rand >ve can secure paten: m Ic^s tiiup than those J
Scad moici, aiuyAiug -ar pnoto^ with dcscrip-i'
Jlion. We od>isc, if p.utMtaLle or nut, free ofj
irge. Our fee not due ti.l patent issccurcd,^ <
A Pamphli;t, “ If^^'V to Obtain P.ntcnts,” wUhf
Fcost of same 11; tlic U. S. and foreign countries^
{sent free. Add/css,

COLBY, 22; RICKER, 0.

The Ricker Olassical Institute foot
ball team stopped off on its way to
Kent’s Hill and played a practice
game with Colby Thursday, the latter
winning by^a score of 22 to 0. Oolby
played the regular team during the
first half and then put in several sub
stitutes. Ricker had an excellent
line and fast, althought light, backs.
Ryan in particular did excellent
work.
Oolby kicked off and Ricker started
off with a rush making several gains
through Oolby’s line. Tlie latter soon
took the ball on downs, however, and
after a five-yard gain Newman
dropped back for a place kick. Oraig
fumbled and the distance was lost the
ball going to Ricker on downs after
one more line-up.
Ryan and Hammond of Ricker then
went through the Oolby line for sev
eral gains of from one to three yards
but Oolby braced and soon took the
ball on downs. Slie then carrisd the
ball in several plays to Ricker’s 10yard lino where the Aroostook boys
held them again for downs and to
make things even more interesting be
gan to open up holes in Colby’s line
again. Oolby shortly took the ball,
however and Cowing went through-the
line for a touohdow’n.
Newman
kicked tho goal.
Oolby got together on tho next kioaoff and scored another touchdown in
short order on runs by Watkins, MoVane and Cowing. Newman missed
an easy goal.'
In the second half after two more
touchdowns had been made by the
good work of Oapt. Pugsle.v, Watkins,
MoVano and Cowing Colby’s whole
baoK field was changed and tho scor
ing ended.
The game showed' that' tho Oolby
line must take a big brgee it it ex
pects the back's to ever get started
with the nail. It also showed that
the team has no goal-kicker, or if if
has, he is in, hiding. Many a znmo
has been lost by only one point.
Tho lineup and score:
^OOLBY.
*
RIOKER.
Pngsley, lo
lo, Robinson
Coombs, It
It, Oliver
Newman, Ig
" •
Ig, Mahaney
Cotton, 0
^
0, Morgan
Roberts, rg
'
rg. Dean
J6y, rt
rt, Smith
Mitchell, re
re, Tidd
Oraig (Hammond), qb
qb, Trafton
Watkins (Ross), rhb rhb, Hammond
MoVane (Houghton), Ihb Ihb, Ryan
Cowing (peWitt), tb
"
fb. Good
Score—Colby, 22; Ricker, 0. Touch
downs—Cowing 8, Pngsley. Goals
from touchdowns—Newman 9. Ref
eree and umpire, Rice and Tompkina
Timer, ^Perkins. Time, 10-and 12minnte perioda

In Worldir Goods.

O
“It isn’t every man that knows when
Btanths
he ta well off.’’
‘Wo; but Iota of us know that we art Bgaatn*
It
not*’—Bmklyn Life.

iTbgKIfldVi

Opp. Patcfit Office, Wash riCTON, D. C. .f

FIDELITY

LODCfE.

DIVISION

NO. 8, D. OF B

A. O U. W.
Me 'ts 1st and 3d Wednesdnys of coeb month

STATE OF MAIXF.
Coiinty of Kennebec, as
October Ist, IIKM.
Taken this!at. clay of October, 190.3, on ex
ecution elated tho seventh day of August, lOO:!,
Issued on a judgement rendered by the Supremo
Judicial Ouurt, for the County ol Keunobec, at
tho term thereof begun and held on tho llrst
Tuesday of filurch, A. D. Iflat, to wit, on the
twcnty-BOvenlh day of March, A. D. 1003, In
favor of G. R. Fisk A Co., of Boston, County of
Suffolk und State of Massuchusetts.agalnst Leou
Hebert and Surah Hebert, both of waterville,
lu said County of Kennebec and State of Maine,
for four hunilred und slxty-sevcii
ty-i
dollars and
ty-seven cents, debt nr damage, and twenty-

The only eure, safe, ceiirely vegetable remedy for
wormy la chtldreu or nduUii.*'8So at your drugglKti.

DK. J. F. TRUE Ai CO., Auburn. Me.

A COURSE OF ENTERTAINMENTS.

E. W. Rew, the eastern manager of
the White Bnrean, and who arranged
the big course of entertainments in
Augnsta, is in the city and will endeavdr to put a similar oonrse into
Waterville. Mr. Rew proposed tb
bring here David Bispham, the star
in the reoeut festival, the famous
Ronez Boys of Chicago, Majro the
great magioian, and his oompaiiy, the
hit of the Lewiston course last season;
and the Boston Ladies’ Sympljouy
Orchestra of 23 artists. Mr. Rew sug
gests that the profits of the oonrse
onnld go to the library. Tho price of
oonrse tickets will be $2, the same as
.those in Augusta. There is no reason
why such a course should not be suc
cessful here as a sale of 60.0 course
tickets would ensure a handsome pro
fit for the library.

Xfitu UUIKSXO UllU

bVAOUIba

TWO. on .WAIN KT.. watkkvillk
Tbustees—0 Knautf, J. W. Bassett, Geo.lK.
Boutelle, Dana P. Foster, Howard 0. Morse, John
A. Vlgue, Silas T. Lawry.
''Deposits of cue dollar and upwards, not exceed
Ing two thousand.............
dollars in all,
11.:reoeiveil
• ■ and• put‘
on Interest August, November, February and
Mav first
No tax to bo paid on deposits by depositors.
Dividend-made lit May and November and it
not withdrawn are added to deposits und Interest
is thus compounded tuleo a year,
Offloe in Savings Bank building;
.
„. Bank open
dully from 0 a.ni. to 1‘J.30 p.iu.. and 1.30 to 3.30
p.iu,
O. Knaofjt, President
E. B. Duumuond, Tr.

Dollliii; Down a Speech. •

Monumentai Work

. SMAliLEY & WHITE.

Marble aad Granite Workers,
1 42 Main St.
WATERVILLE MAINE.
Also Cen. Sq., So. Berwick, Mo
and Cen. Ave. Dover, N. H,

The LuwcMt Form of Dird.

There Is a pteullar bird Oommonlj
known as the “kiwi,” its scicntifl(
iiumo being Apteryx mnntelll. It is tho
lowest form of bird which exists, but
Is so scarce that scientists are happy
to get a specimen In any condition. It
ifl absolutely without wings or tall. Its
legs are short, stubby, but very strong,
and are used by this bird for digging.
The body covering is a cross bet'ween
hair and feathers, a material ■which is
very coarse. They can develop great
speed and moke a desperate fight when
attacked. Breeding them In captivity
has utterly failed, end only a few museoma can boast of a siiedmem They

WATERVILLU LODGE N0.5, A. O. D. W
,

Regular Meeting at A. 0. V, W. Ha
Abnold Blook.

Second and Fourth Tuesdays of each Mouth
.

at 7AO F. M.

IRA A. niTCHELL,

Livery, Boarding and Baiting
GOOD TBAMS AT BBABONABUl FBICBS

<re now very rarely fotind In the for
ests and swamps in the north, of New
Zeolanjl. , .

Hacks and barges famished to order for any
oooasslon. Passengers takan to any desired
point day or nlgbLj

if
avW

V/CUVDg VAJObO

WiTeRVlLLE SAVINGS BANK

An old newspsrpor 'hmii In Washing
ton tolls this story of Air. Blaine:
“My first experience with Mr. Blaine
was when as correspondent for a west
ern paper 1 endeavored to get him to
withdraw from the ollielal reporters of
tho house a speech which he had made
In order that I mlglij make an.-abslract
of it.
" ‘How much of this do you want to
aso?’ Mr. Blaine asked.
“I replied that I thought I would
send qbout half of it.
“ !Then I will make an abstract my
self,’ said he, ‘reducing it one-half. I
do not doubt your skill, hut I want this
speech boiled down by its friends.’ ’’

A":

VliVV

and will be sold at public auction, at tlie oiUccot
Brown & Brown, In said Waterville, to tho
highest bidder, on the fl<tli day of November, A.
D. loo:), at t' n o’clock In the forenoon, the fol
lowing described real estate and all the right,
title and Interest wlilch the said Leon Hubert
and Sarah Hebert have lu and to the same, to
wtt:
A certain piece or parcel of land situated In
............
■■■ andIboun
ed and described, as
said
Watervillo
I
follows: On the cast by Water street; on tho
souih by land of Mar^C. Lafouutulu.nnd Philip
York; on the west by land of Mrs. Philip
Proijl.x; and on the north by laud of Alfousin
Gult'e, Pbljl^ y^ork, Adolph Lotourucau, Tom
Emery, and J. L. Fortier.
21 Sw COLBY GETCHELL, Deputy Sheriff.

j.

• L.

-rrr^

fair safely launched. The delegates
that he was treasurer of two water
lished. In a general way this investi use of hose and sprinklers.
THEY OBJECT.
chosen by the several subordinate
Then came one of the most interest companies, director in otliers and vice
gation went back to, and to a period
Granges will bo on hand to assist in
before the introduction of water, and ing episodes. Mr. Baker asked as to president of a savings bank. As State Grange Ezeontive Committee Saj the matter.
Whatever else you may forgot
came down to the building of Mr. the general condition of the works shown by the oliaraoter of Waterville
Committee on Beviaion of Statutes please to remember tliat ydu are In
Lombard’s shop this summer. The here. The witness answered that it and the other towns Interested he
Have Received Full Compensation vited to attend this moeiing, and are
building of the W. & O. railroad, the was good. All the large items of ex thought ho could testify os |[to their
especially requested ^ not to come
Already.
future
that
its
outlook
was
as
good
as
sale of lots along its line, the Wisoas- pense were now behind the company.
alone. Let’s give the Central Maine
set project and similar matters were Tlion, said counsel Baker, taking into that of any in the state.
The following resolution
was a good auspicious start off.
The plans for the dinner are not
A largo increase in net revenue here adopted at the quarterly meeting of
consideration the prospects of busi
briefly referred lo.
yet
complete, but will bo announced
Mr.
Wlieeler
regarded
as
unavoidable.
ness,
and
the
value
of
the
franchise
Josiah D. Hayden was put on as a
the executive committee of tlie Maine in ample season.
building contractor and a man who, and the oharaoter of this class of in An interesting feature of his testi State Grange, held in this city Tues
The Maine Central will give their
for six or seven years, was building vestments what do yon, as an owner, mony was the presentation of a care day:
usual convention rates, viz; One and
inspector here. He gave some figures consider the property worth as a fully prepared mathematical ourvo To the Honorable Governor and Oonn- tliroe-fourths cents per mile each
way from all stations. The Somerset
showing the dependable increase in
as to the number of buildings erected whole.
oil of Maine;
Railroad will carry passengers to
revenue
in
years
to
come
figuring
Mr.
Thaj'er
was
on
his
feet
at
once.
“At
the
meeting
of
the
executive
here during that period and counsel
Oakland and return for the following
read figures showing the number of He said the valuing of a franchise from the past and present conditions. committtee of the Maine State rates: Bingham $1.26, Solon $1.00,
held in Waterville, Oct. 13, North Anson 76 cents, Madison 60
barns, stores and houses built or re means serious qflestions of law, and Then ho showed that there were 107 Grange,
1908, the following resolution was un- cents, Norridgewook 40 cents. The
The Cost of the works and the Question built in Benton, Winslow* and Fair- Mr. Manley’s attempt to pass upon hydrants hero and 19 miles of pipe on auimously passed:
Wiscasset, Waterville & Farmington
field.* The figures of course showed a suoh question would bo for him to wliioh they might be placed. Ho did
Wliereas, Tlie special committee ap and the Waterville & Oakland roads
of Expenditures Again Discussed.
marked and encouraging growth. undertake a very nice and difficult not tliink tlie number of hydrants pointed by tiie Legislature on the both grant one faro the round trip.
of tlie statutes having each
The counsel had various schedules of legal task proper for a board of learned liere was what it should be for full revision
The Anthem.
been jiaid $800 wliioh wo consider a I
(From Wednesday’s Evening Mall.)
these matters prepared and some appraisers, and it would bo like ask fire ptoteotibn, but still ho thought sufficient sum for services rendered ' The rustic choir’s greatest show was
Wednesday morning Mr. W. B. figures were introduced from prepared ing a witness to pass upon the ulti the city well protected
and wi<o'(x»o tnrhiior payment liaviug lalways made In the anthem, in which
Getohell of Angnsta who has boon on statements.
Tlieu there was a xioriod of investi been demanded by tlie said committee; some bumpkin had generally a solo to
mate question before the court. The
tliat we believe it our duty exhibit his “lusty voice.” It was a
the witness stand every day the hear
matter is a compound of fact and law gation of some tables of anuuit’es Resolved
as tepresbutatives of the 40,000 Pat splendid musical display—of its kind.
ing has been in progress was again
andtme whioh requires much wis whicli Mr. Wheeler had prepared, rons in our state to utter a protest
(From Tliuradny’s Evening Mall.)
,
questioned and then Mr.
S. Maxoy
dom. What it is proposed ta do is upon whioh could be based a calcula against any increase in their compen People came from a long distance to
hear It and felt so satiated that they
The latter part of Wednesday after to substitute the opinion of the wit tion as to the increasing value of the sation.
of Gardiner was put on again and
left wltliout the setinon. No wonder
R.
D.
Leavitt,
noon’s
session,
following
the
testi
cross examined by Mr. Eaton. Tlie
inoome from the investment. Tliis
nesses for that of the appraisers.
,Sbake«pearo
made Sir John Falstnff
O.
Hayford,
bearing seems to move with about tlie mony of Messrs. Frank Redington as
The commission briefly ' discussed was very elaborate and to the one
S. F. Swoetsir,
lose his voice with “hallooing and slngto
the
mercantile
and
manufacturing
speed of Messalonskeo water through
John Dority,
the ixiint and then Judge Powers, man in the court room who had ap
ng of anthems.” To bo sure, ho was
O. Gardner,
tuberoulosed pipes, but it makes pro business of the' city and that of Mr. who is always the spokesman for the parently been led there by any but
pillty of an anachronism, for there
E. H. Libby,
J. D. Hayden as to the number of other members, announced it was business reasons it proved tiresome
ivorc no anthems in the fat knight’s
gress.
Ex. Oom. Maine State Grange. ttlme, but It may reasonably be sup
buildings
oonstruoted
here
in
recent
As a popular entertainment it is not.
their opinion the witness might an for he got up and went off. The disposed that he bad become so impressed
what would be called a success, but years was taken up by the evidence swer. Mr. Manley said he consid ouBsiou went back to more praotioal
when one thinks of the great interests of three different kinds of witnesses. ered $776,000 would be a fair price. things. In referenoe to general feat MR. JOHNSON DENIES THE STORY. with this part of the service Ip his o-wu
day that he dropped Into the nod which
Horatio D. Bates, cashier of the And lie explained that he arrived at ures of the situation hero the witness
at stake, the money involved, the
The following oommuiiioation ap
le-ven Homor is privileged occasionally
able counsel, the expert witnesses and Merchants Bank and for many years this valuation by figuring that the said he would only refer to the lack pears in the Bangor Oommoroial:
ito enjoy.
all^the- rest it is really a contest worth auditor of the city’s accounts, told net earnings would allowjthe payment of control of the use of water. There To the Editor of the Oommoroial;
The Jack Tar who explained a “ban- ’
The following item apixiared in .them" to his mate on the simple prin
watching. Yet including everybody about the banks and banking done in of 4'per cent on this sum, as in five is a very large and undue consump
your
weekly
issue
of
Oot.
9;
the
city.
there probably have never been 80
years they will probably amount to tion ol water. Motors should be put
ciples of verbal elongation was not so
PITTSFIELD.
Frank Chase, who has had consider $42,800 per year, and would also allow in.
far out after all. “If I was to say to
people in the court room at one time
Several of tlie students of M. O. I. you,” ho began, “' ’Ere, Bill, give mo
able experience in manufacturing and of the setting aside annually for a
since the hearing began.
As to the total value of the property wont
to
Waterville
Saturday
to
wit
Some of the questions asked in the developing power, was put on as an sinking fund of $760 for the next 48 My. Wheeler considered a fair and ness the football line up between tlie that handspike,’ that wouldn’t bo a
cross-examination Mr. Lewis was not expert on power. He showed the and one-half years toward a sinking equitable figure would be from $766,- M. 0. I. and Ooburn Classical Insti bnnthem, but- If I was to say to you,
tute teams. The score resulted disas ‘Bill, Bill, Bill, give, give, give me, give
able to answer, because, he said, difference between the price of power fund which would pay the company’s 000 to $770,000.
to the visiting team, but they mo that, that, that handspike, spike,
and
its
value,
showing
from
his
own
many of the books of the company
debt and also the patting by of $3000
Tlie cross examination, which was trously
oould easily bear defeat, as they put spike, spike,' why, that would be a
were destroyed in the freshet of 1896. experience,' when in competition, that annually for another sinking fund conducted by Mr. Thayer started in up a clean, square game, while tiieir hanthem.” Just after this fashion did
Mr. Lewis had a copy of a bill of a power may be sold for much less than whioh in 43 years would reproduce with
considerable energy.
Mr. opponents indulged in a few antics. the old village choirs teoy and toss
contractor for construction showing a what it is worth.
the company’s entire plan.
Wheeler had spoken of getting at his We understand tliat the O. O. I. their anthem texts. — Cornhlll Maga- .
was O. O. I. in name only,
Mr. Chase, in reply to a question on
Mr. Eaton did not follow up this figures of tlie value of tiie plant in squad
total of $49,874.97 for reservoir work,
having but two of the school’s boys zlne.
cross-examination
made
a
point
whioh
line but he went to work on the two ways, by two different processes, jln the line-up. M. O. I. is still put
laying pipe, etc.
Impre.alon. While Drownlna:.
Mr. Baker for the Maine Water Oo. was enjoyed. Mr. Eaton asked him items of Mr. Manley's list regarding and Mr. Tliayer wanted facts as to ting in lots of hard practice and we
Most
of us, I expect, at some time or
liero introduced copies taken irom the whether he claimed a lien on land the expenditures of the Water Oo., the processes and also to see the pro hope to see another game here soon other have wondered what It feels like
but
we
trust
O.
O.
I.
will
resume
its
for
a'
dam
whioh
was
constructed
On
and on that line he worked until cesses. Then counsel and witness regular list of players and then fair to bo drowned. If we have never seen
town records of Waterville, relative
had a discussion resulting in .gradual ness will be one of the features. Sat any one drowning we mean by this
to accepting the charter of the com it. Mr. Chase replied that he was noon.
At the beginning of the afternoon concessions^ by the latter until he urday’s score was 12 to 0 in favor of that wo wonder whether It is at all
pany. The town then voted not to not much of a lawyer but he claimed
like what It Is represented to be—
aooept the charter._______________ — a lien on everything until he got his session Mr. Manley’s testimony was finally admitted to the wide-awake G. O. I.
Will you please give -space to the whether one’s whole past life passes
Tlie last, witness for Tuesday after pay.
still unfinished, but Mr. Herbert S. young Bostonian that he had made a following statement‘i*
Mr. Samuel C. Manley, president of Paysou of Portland, broker and bond miscalculation. Tlien a recess was
noon was Josiah S. Maxoy, who was
The following named persons com before one’s eyes like a dream, wheth
associated with Mr. Lewis in tl)e the Maine Water Oo., since Nov. 16, dealer, was put on the stand. Mr. announoed before Mr. Thayer’s next posed the Ooburn eleven in tlie game er one spends one’s last few moments
in wishing one had spent more profita
referred to:
management of the company in its 1899, read a list of the expenditures Payson told of cases where his firm question oould bo answered.
Edward H. Britton, Grand Forks, bly the last- few years. If wo have seen
upon
the
system
since
he
assumed
had bought a whole issue of bonds or
For the rest of the forenoon ,tli’e N. D.
eari.y days, before it. became part of
people drowjnlng we wonder whetlier It
tlie Maine Water Oo. Mr. Maxoy was control. It has been the policy of tlie perhaps the whole stock of a com argument was kept up, and in the
Orris O. Oook, Friendsliip.
feels as bad as It looks. Now, I cannot
Roland L. Dodge, North Islosboro.
put upon the stand to show the year’s company, he said, to keep the system pany. He named various Western afternoon it was resumed. All the
pretend to have been nearly drowned.
John O. Hetheringtoii, Sidney.
receipts and operating expenses of the in good condition. Mr. Manley also towns where they had invested in- familiar ground was gone over and
Nor can I say what it feels like to sink
Louis B. Hopkins, Nortli Uxbridge, after a prolonged struggle In calm wa
company during the time it was un read a list of figures showing the in this way. But there came a very when it came to Mr. Wheeler’s sup Mass.
ter -within sight of land. But I can say
der his and Mr. Lewis’ managements crease in the company’s earnings for strong protest from Mr. Thayer as to posed annuity case and such questions
Howard A. MoLollan, Princeton.
what It feels lllio to bo quite convinced
Ralph B. Paiker, Winthrop.
Tlie figures read by him showed an the last few years. It was the Maine Mr. Payson’s right to appear as. a Mr. Tliayer wanted to know about liis
that one Is going to bo drowned, and 1
Bowdoin N. Pendleton, Islosboro.
income of $5010.69 and operating ex Water Oo. ’s intention to have Mr. water works expert. Between times theory of sinking funds, ana after
am happy to know from jiersonal cxBernard
B.
Tibbetts,
Fairfield.
Manley
state
what
the
company
Mr. Payson managed to get in an figures as to the depreciation of pipes
penses of $2400 in 1888, to an income
Starratf
R. Vidoto, NorthEast, ' perlenco that the feeling Is xmo merely
of $31,479.28 and “operating expenses would probably earn in the future, opinion that as things were once, this ,the appraisers had a chance to learn Harbor.
of disappointment One Is simply an
from
what
it
had
earned
in
the
past,
Waterville property ought to be worth something of the depreciation of the
Andrew E. Warren, Waterville.
of $6499.49 ill 1898.
noyed, certainly not dngry, certainly i
All tliose were registered as mem-' not afraid-—Hubert
Figures read by Mr. Baker showed but this was objected to by counsel $760,000. There was considerable interest rate and the smaller 'returns
Dlo*kof the school on Sept. 8, except
in 1902 gross ineome of $40,289.04, for the Water District and the court talk but Mr. Paysou kept on giving to be expected from sinking funds in bers
one, who was registered on Sept. 23. wood’Sj^
excluded it.
operating expenses, $7809.88.
practical opinions and Mr. Thayer the future.
All are regularly olassified in the col
,^****^
*
»
Mr. Mauley remained upon the stand kept on declining to take them at
Too Blaiir Revolutions.
Mr. Maxoy also testified to the
lege preparatory comrso and are tak
ing the required number hi liours
number of services put in by him until tlie adjournment and ills testi their alleged market value.
amus
(From Saturday’s Evculng Mall.)
each week. Three qre tftkiEg 16 hours ing efory inustmtlvo of the vlgllnnco
each year, which rangea all the way mony was resumed the first thing
At the water district hearing Fri of recitation per week, eight are tak of tho Turkish censorship. There is a
from 46 to 289. When Mr. Maxoy was Thursday morning. It was about a
ing 20 hours. By vqto of the athletic gtrlrt supervision over telegrams. A
(From Friday’s Evening Mall.)
day
afternoon, after the cross-examin council,
quarter
of
ten
when
business
began.
first connected with the system there
consisting of teachers, alum
Late Thursday
afternoon ' Mr. ation of Mr. Wheeler was finislied, ni, and students ■ of the school, no German engineer in the Lebanon placed
were a total of 974 buildings in Water- In answer to questions by Mr. Baker
an order with a Paris firm for some
he said that about 40 per cent, of the William Wheelei of Concord, Mass., Weston Lewis of Gardiner was ire- student is allowed to play upon a sort of a stationary engine, to bo ship
villo and 833 in Fairfield.
Mr. Wheeler had called and stated what lie considered school team whoso work falls below ped to him as soon ns possible. The
.The cross eromination of Mr additions to the plant become' effec took the stand.
the passing grade.
Maxov proceeded slowly neither coun tive the first year. Ha was asked if, been waiting since the opening of the the system to be worth. Mr. Lewis’ - I ask the publication of this state firm telegraphed to Inquire how many
figures
are
from
$760,000
to
$800,000,
sel nor witness showing any sign of keeping existing demands and uses in hearing. He is a smooth-faced, iron
ment tliat the cliarge of disliouesty revolutions a minute ho wanted. Ho
view there were still other items of gray man of much dignity -who is no the last figure being the highest which made against OobUrn’s atlilotio man answered, “Five hundred revolutions a
being in a hurry.
agement mav
receive refutation minute.” Tho ifeft day he was arrest
When Mr. 'Getohell went on the revenue in sight. He mentioned the stranger to men or to legal hearings. has BO far been mentioned.,
through tlie same medium in whioli ed. Brought Into court the Judge
Then
Oharles
A.
Allen
of
Worcester,
He
has
been
in
business
in
Boston
stand again he produced and testified new college dormitory whioHl he
tlio charge was made.
asked him if ho lived In the Lebanon.
Yours very truly,
to the figures regarding typhoid feyer thought would be worth $100*a year since 1871 as a civil engineer and Masa, was put upon the stand. Ho is
Ho replied that ho did. “Do you cor
Franklin
W.
Jolinson,
Prinoipal.
whioh are shown in the State Board anyway, of the two new hydrants since 80 years ago when he began to a civil engineer who has had 40 years’
respond with such and such a firm In
Ooburn
Olassical
Institute,
Water
experience
at
his
work
and
.
much
of
design
and
construct
water
systems
which
have
been
placed
and
tliose
of Health reports from year to year.
Paris?”
ville, Oot. 16.
Tliis was simply laying a foundation which are to be placed, of tiie piping has been familiar with that kind of this has been spent in work on water
“Yes.”
for tliere was no newness about the of Chase’s mill and some other mat work. Ho is now a 'member of tlie plants. Mr. Allen has been here be
“Ah!” cried tho judge. “I know
THE FiiRMERS’ MEETING.
figures to Mr. Eaton who did not ters whioh he said will amount to firm of Wlieeler & Parks of Boston fore to examine tlie system and it was
you. You are tho man'who telegraph
think it necessary to take notes of abqut $460 a year. And tlieu there and is'uot only oonsulting engineer of at his suggestion that the speoimens
Last week wo gave our readers, says ed to Paris that thero''uro 600 revolu
are such additions as are made eaoli a dozen water companies, head of tlie of pipe, which Mr. Doano examined Turf, Farm & Homo, the outlines of tions a minute In tho Lebanon!”
them.
' ■
The oross-examination
of Mr. year. There were 64 new services water commission in Concord and early in the hearing, were taken out. a great meeting to bo hold in City
'flits quukcr’a Uotort.
'Maxey was devoted largely to ques added inV*. 1902 and 70 have been added familiar with systems in various Mr. Allen told about pipes in Wor lial!, Waterville, under tlie auspices
In tho early days of the White House,
cester
and
Boston
whioh
had
been
in
states
but
has
made
special
examina
in
the
past
nine
mouths
of
1903.
Mr.
tioning as to the original cost of the
of the Maine Oommissionor of Agri when Dolly Madison was Its iiresiding
works at the time he was connected Thayer, for the Water District, ob tions of tlie plant here. Mr. Wlieeler use for a groat many years and are culture, to consider the question of genius, tho conversation'^•ns lively, and
witli the system and the amount ex jected to a question as to the pros began testifying Thursday afternoon, still in use.
agricultural fairs, Iiow tlioy sliould the bonmot, tho repartee and even-1110
pended upon them before they passed pects of the maintenance of the pres all his evidence being of a oharaoter ' Mr. Allen tliought tliat the water be conduotod, and liow tlioy can bo retort gave zest to tho talk. On one oc
into the hands of the Maine Water ent rate of prosperity. The question to show the real value of the con power was worth *$66,000. Ho con made bettor and more liulpfnl. Tt>is casion a Quakerffrom Philadelphia who
Company. Nothing apparently was was sliut out. Mr. Baker made a struction and equipment of the local sidered the total value of the physioal meeting is called for Thursday, No was dining with tho president paid
plant if built new to bo $364,677.14 vember 19, and tliis ouglit to prove a back tho raillery of tho gay hostess la
developed whioh was startlingly new, little fight saying the matter was not plant.
Mr. Wheeler started in by discuss and deducting a depreciation of $26,- red letter day for farmers in Central- her own coin. As Mrs. Madison, look
Prof. Franklin O. Robinson of Bow- worth fighting over, but his impres
ing very handsome In an evening gown
doin College testified to the purity of sions were different from those of the ing the not present value of the phy- 969.17 leaving $838,607.97 as its pres Maine. The best sixiakors in Oom thijt displayed her plump shoulders to
sioal plant. He estimated the cost of ent w«irtli. This valuation is witiiin missionor Gilman’s employ will great udvautago, took her seat at tho
tlie Messalonskee water as shown by court.
Tiien tlie witness was asked to go replacing the present system at $308,- $2000 of Mr. Wheeler’s. Mr. Allen, switch off from their aooastomed table, she raised her wine glass to her
an analysis .he made before it passed
iuto tlie hands pf its present owners. iuto an analysis of the company’s ex- 646 and said that after making oortain like other witnesses wlio liavo testi tliomos for tliis day and discuss fairs Ups and, bowing to her guests, said
Mr. Baker also put in a letter from peuditurus here whioh he did in order deductions, the amount of deprecia fied, considers the future as an impor in all their several phases, from tlie gayly, “Here’s to thy absent broad
Br. F. O. Thayer, ehairman of the to get at the normal expense of oper tion, <&o., 'it should be placed at tant asset in determining tlie value of great big state shows to tlie little, but iirlm. Friend Ilallowell,” to which tho
Board of Health in 1891, to Mayor ating tlie plant. This he got at by $387,812. This of course excludes the properties like this. Taking every most enjoyable, jiumpkiu shows held Quaker, nothing daunteil, said, return
Nathaniel Meader in whioh ho certi taking the average of the ^iree years value of the franchise and the in thing iuto consideratiqu ho considers at the cross roads -w'hore every oue ing-the bow to Ills' hostess, “And here’s
goes, lias a good time and returns to thy absent kerchief. Friend Doro
fied to the parity of the Messalonsaee since he has been president of tlie crease of business and various other the endre business wortli $776,000.
home 'v^’itllout spending a red cent. thy.” , ,
Mr. Allen in his testimony had re Among the speakers -who are exported
company and making certain additions things. Mr. Baker questioned the
water, shown by various samples.
What She Shonld Uo.
Then to sliow the steady growth o and deductions. He reached the con witness as4o “going concern values.’’ ferred to the price whioh he thongli^ to be present are Prof. Hntd of tlie
Bertie had been forbidden under se
the population of the Water District clusion that the normal expenses of Mr. Wheeler said this could be got Mr. Manley had told him tliat power University 'of Maine, the new pro
of agriculture; J. .W. Sanborn vere penalties to play In tho rain bar
tlie familiar figures of tlie increase of management would average about; at pretty nearly. It means in sub- sold for in this city. Mr. Mauley fessor
oi New Hampsliire, who lias qpen rel, 4jut tho other day, sad to relate, his
was
put
upon
the
stand
simply
to
state
$8160,
this
being
a
little
more
than
stanoe the difference in the value of a
population in Waterville were given
county fairs under ali kinds'of vicissi mamma and grandmother found him
and also those relating to Benton, the figafes showed, and yet justified property between one whioh has an about the price of this power and tudes, and being a close observer, splashing
irr it In high glee.
will be able to give us some valuable
by his statements. The sum was established, well developed business who were parties in its sale.
AVinslow and Fairfield.
Ills mamma’s face hardent'd, but tho
information;
Dr.
’
Sniead,
tlie
New
At this point the Maine Water Oo.
Frank Bedington was put on as the larger by $800 than any year in the and one whieb has not. There is a
York veterinarian, wlio lias been in grandmother’s kind heart led her to
groat difference between a newly de- rested its case, reserving the right to tills state before and is ever welcome ■fiiako a plea for tho offender.
next witness and examined by Mr. Company’s history except last year.
Tlien came a long string of ques veloxied business and one which is call another expert who lias been to air lovers of tiie liorse, and ought
Juhuson. He testified to having been
Bertie heard thp plea, and when his
to be able to add sometliing of inter mamma asked him sternly what she
Beginning with abroad but is expected back soon.
in businesB uere since 1876, and to tions, sometimes of interest and well established.
est to all. And tlien there will be a should do to a llttlo boy wBo did not
having been president of the Board of sometimes not, in tlie course of whioh tlie formative period tliere are two
great abundanee of local siieakers, for mind what was told him he answered
information
was
obtained
as
to
aver
ways
of
approximating
this
value.
Trade for five years and to being genevery agricultural society in the
O
TPO
state, great and small, lias been asked promptly:
rally familiar with local business ages of^gain for eight years, the wa One is to take the history of the plant,
The Kind You Hatn Always Bought to send a delegate and one capable of “I fink you had better mind your
conditions. Mr. Redington gave the ter furnished the city, the_;^faot that and determine its rate of development Bean the
saying something, too. Mayor Davis mamma.”
Bignatue
the
amount
actually
furnished
ex
up
to
a
time
when
it
might
appear
to
hgnres which he prepared at the time
will give tlie adaresS of welcome.
of
of the centennial celebration a year ceeded that contracted for both here be fully developed. ‘ It might be said
The4 there is the Grange. That is
A Wldcavreud Vantty,
to be heard, for an agricultural fair
ago last June to show the number of and in Fairfield by a considerable the development period is never fully
In these days theiu seem to bo as
without a Grange department would many writers as there are readers. Tho
hands eipployed by the prinoipal sum, and as to the amount, some ended, but the time comes when
bo a fizzle, sure, right from the start. spread of authorship and Its egregious
manufacturing and mercantile con $76,000 and more whioh bad been pnt things settle down. Another way is
All the subordinate Granges in this
cerns here with the amdunt of their book into the plant. Rates had not to average expenses of many com
port of the state will be invited to prldo Is hit off in this dialogue from
For Infanta and Ghildren.
attend and take part in the exercises. the Fllegendo Blotter;
monthly pay rolls. Mr. Johnson drew been raised since be came here. There panies in the region. He has a§ed
A guest at a hotel table reading the
Some time daring the day the in
out from the witness figures as to were certain deductions made to real the first method. With reference to
corporators of the pew Central Maine bill of fare soys, “Your bill of fare Is
estate
owners
and
there
were
a
num
the
local
company
he,
went
over
the
the additions in recent years to the
Bears the
Fair Association will have a busi great 1"
manofaetoring plants here and as to ber of regulations that wore not en first eight years of business. Mr. SKnatve of
ness-session to complete this organiza
“I am glad to bear It,” replies the
tion, select officers and get the ne'v/ bead waiter. 'T am Its author.”
the new ones whioh have been estab-. forced snoh as those relating to the Wheeler s^d in answer to

THE WATER
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More Testimony as to the Early History
of the System.

MR. MAXCY WAS EXAMINED.
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Charles F. Kolich
Had Nervous Indigestion.
i4a8 Eighth Street, St. Louis, Ho., August 26, 1903.
Mr. Kolich says: "I had no appe
tite : food did not taste Rood, and my
stomach was fall of Ras continually.
My indiRBstiou became so bad my
stomach refnsed the plainest food. I
became thin, nervous and gloomy.
By advice of a very good physician I
took Paine’s Oelery Compound. It

did mo a world of good. My diges
tion has never been so good in my life
as it is today. Since nsing Paine’s
Oelery Compound I have learned of
liundrods of others who have used it
for the same trouble with splendid
results. ”

Him.
WASHINGTON LETTER.
The Campaign in Maryland—The Desert
Land Act—General Sherman's Statue
in Washington Unveiled.

ways secure from the local bankers
the funds with which to commute his
claim and enough to live on tem
porarily, stock his farm, buy a few
agricultural implements, etc., and
that class of man makes a good citi
zen. I appreciate that there may be
a serious fight in Congress this ses
sion, over this subject, but I have
reason to believe that a majority will
support my bill ’’
'To eommemorate his great services
to the country, an equestrian statue
of General Willlam'Tecumseb Sherman
was unveiled here last Thursday. The
cermony was preceded by a military
parade and review of all the regular
troops in or near Washington and of
the District of Columbia National
Guard. .President Roosevelt, members
of the cabinet, the Diplomatic Corps,
representatives of the four great
armies of the Civil War, and many
prominent navy and army men. at
tended the unveiling. Many of the
diplomats ij^ere criticised for leaving
before the President and the comple
tion of the ceremonies. The two large
fiags which enveloped the statue were
drawn aside by tlie nine year old
grandson of General Sherman, and at
the same moment the artillery started
the salute of- seventeen guns. The
veterans of the Civil War gave a tre
mendous cheer and the Marine Band
played tlie Star Spangled Banner.
Speeches were delivered by the Presi
dent and by General David B. Hender
son representing the Army of the
Cumberland, by General Daniel
E. Sickles of the Army of the
Potomac, by General Cnarles H.
Grosvenor of the Army of the Tennes
see, and by General Tliomas J. Hender
son of the Army of the Potomac.
The President said, “We cannot
afford to lose the virtue which made
the men of ’61 to ’66 great in war.
No man is warranted in feeling pride
in the deeds of the aripjy and navy of
the past if he does not back up the
army and navy of the present. If we
are far sighted in our patriotism,
there will be no let-up in the work
of building and of keeping at the
highest point of effloiency a navy
suited to the part the United
States must hereafter play in the
world and of making our small regu
lar army, which in the event of a
great war can never be anything but
the nuolens around which our volun
teer armies must form themselves, the
best of its size to be found among the
nations.’’ He condemned dishonesty
in public service and said that he
hoped soon to see a proper statue of
Lincoln at the capital. Sherman's
statue stands at the head of Pennsyl
vania avenue, jdst south of and facing
the Treasury Building.

island not more than fifteen miles
from the starting point and pulled
their boat out of the water to await
the abating of the storm.
All night the air was very rank
with some odd, obnoxious odor and
no one seemed to know what caused
it. At day break the party were up
and ready to quit the shores of their
temporary home but the storm was
still raging out on the sea and it was
found impossible to launch their
craft.
Mr. Nudd, with the Yankee alert
ness for possibilities, took one of the
natives and started on a tour of dis
covery into the interior of the island.
Th6re was scanty tropical vegetation
in spots but as a general thing the
surface of the island was bare and of
a grayish colored soil, unlike most of
the land to bo found about the islands.
It was soon apparent to both the men
that the strange odor was arising from
the earth. Mr. Nudd scraped up a
handful of the soil and put it to his
nose, sure enough it was the dirt it
self that gave out this noxious smell.
The first impression was that the
island was one of the many guano
deposits found here and there in the
Pacifie, but Mr. Nudd soon deter
mined that it was not guano, but
what it was no one could state so the
matter was dropped for the time.
The island proved to bo about a
mile in length and something like a
short half mile in its widest part. It
was all 6f one character, that of a
lumpy clay like.soil mottled and spot
ted with faint'blue, brown, yellow
and much white.
■When the two men reached the boat
they saw that the rest of the’ party
were enjoying themselves by htving a
miniature battle, every man for him
self, using the lumps of wet soil as
ammunition. Wherever these earthy
missiles struck they left a mark and
the men were smeared and dotted with
the dull blue, yellow and other tints
from the colored soil.
Like a flash it came to Mr. Nudd
and he realized at once that he had
found a solid island of paint. To his
companion be announced his belief
and together tliey went back a piece
from the beach with picks and shovels
and opened up a hole some ten feet
deep. It was found that the soil was
of the same character at the bottom
.of this excavation as it was on the
top except that there was a more dis
tinct color to the different layera
Specimens were secured and stowed
carefully away and the two men
talked and planned of the' future of
their island or rather of Mr Nudd’s
island.as he was now principal owner
of the discovery with his companion
a silent partner.
It was some weeks later when the
party returned to Manila and the
sampl^ given to an expert for Analy
sis. 'They were pronounced to' be the
“real thing” and were asked to tell
where they were found, but Mr.
Nudd has kept the secret well and
but the two men know where this
treasure liea
Si,uoe Mr. Nudd’s discovery, an
army ofScer has found a small deposit
of tl).,is same material on a little island
more than 500 miles from the large
one but the deposit is small while the
Paint island will furnish enough of
the raw material to jiaint half of the
United States.
The mineral paint as found in this
place is of a fine clay like substance
that mixes readily with oil but should
be run through a paint mill to give it
a fine body, applied in a pulverized
oonditiop it has the ap^arance of
whitewash. The Sorsogon painters
simply xxmnd it to a fine powder, mix
it with water and a little cured glue
and get fairly good results from it.
It is a well known fact that there is
much mineral wealth in the Philip
pines-and there are many prosjieotors
in the mountains at the present time
looking for it. In the southern part
of the island of Mindanao, just a few
degrees north of the equator, Mr.
Nudd found natives with great quan
tities of pure gum copal in their pos
session : knowing^that there was an
ever ready- market for^thio product in
the varnish world, he set about learn
ing where it came from and'''wa8 snooessful and at the same place where
this valuable gum is found ho also
found a large quantity of pure bees
wax, waiting for some one with cash
and courage to come along and carry
it away at their own price.
Regarding the gold deposits in the
islands Mr. Nndd told the writer that
he was certain there was gold in pay
ing quantities in the country known
as the “Igorote land” which is in the
northern part of the Island of Luzon.
Mr. Nndd had a very interesting trip
into this unexplored part of the
islands not long ago and went wliere
few whites have ever been before and
returned to tell about it. Certain
tribes of the Igorotis are Head Hunters
and there are some seasons or periods
when this pastime is indulged in by
these tribal folk.* Mr. Nndd is a
typical Yankee trader and with his
proclivities as such has been able to
talk natives out of the idea of want
ing his head or life and generally snooeeds in leaving something in the line
of cheap jewelry for a war bolo or
head knife.
•
Mr. Nudd is at the present time on
his w^ to the United States via the
Suez (janal route to Now York where
ho will arrive about the first of
December.
It is the intention of Mr. Nudd and
his companion to study the art of
Indian magic on the way home with
the intention of reproducing it in the
States having already made a start in
that line by being with two Hindoos
for months in Manila and having
spent some time in the study of Ori
ental black art in Japan.

"Watkins, Colby’s speedy colored half
back, was ruled out early in the first
half for paying back only in a meas
ure what he had receivwd and near
the close of the second half Coombs
of Colby and Beano of Maine were
sent out for a little engagement all
their own. End plays did not pan
out well except in two instances,
both in the first half, Watkins reeling
off 86 yards around Maine’s right end
and Thatcher circling Colby’s left end
for 40 yards. All other tries proved
ineffective, the plays being nipped
before they ■ were fairly underway.
At the'line plunging Maine had all
the best of it in the first half, but was
simply swamped'iu.'tbe second half,
Colby surprising everybody with her
sharp attack and ileroe defense.
Maine scored after six minutes of play
in the first half. Mo'Vane got Maine’s
kiokqff and went to the 20 yard line
before he was dowiie^. Ho and Cow
ing reeled off' 16 yards between them
before the latter fumbled on the 40
yard line, Maine getting the ball.
Maine opened a fierce attack on the
Colby line, which seemed to play too
high, and in five plays, in two of
which Thatcher and Shaw figured
promipently, carried the ball to
Colby’s two yard line, from where
Thatcher went over. Parker kicked
the goal. MoYane caught the kick
off back of Colby’s goal posts and ran
16 yards. After two short gains by
MeVane and Newman, Watkins cir
cled Maine’s right end for 86 yarda
Two more ineffectual tries through
the line were made, then Colby
panted to the centre of the field.
Maine fumbled on two tries and with
six yards to gain decided to punt.
The pass went high over Thatcher’s
head but Thatcher luckily recovered
the ball on his 10 yard line and in a
series of plunges through the line,
Colby contending bravely all the way.
The Maine backs forced their way to
their 40 yard lino where Colby forced
a punt, but after two good gains
Colby fumbled and Maine almost im
mediately landed the ball on Colby’s
10 yard line, Thatcher making 40
yards around Pugsley’s end. Right
here Colby put up a beautiful defense
and Maine had to give up the ball on
downs on the nine yard line from
where Cowing and McYaue worked it
back 10 yards before time was called
ivith -Maine leading 6 to 0.
Colby outplayed Maine at every
point in the second half. Cowing
never played finer football, ripping
through Maine’s line for gain after
gain. MoYane delivered staple goods
in nearly all of his tries and DeWitt,
who had replaced Watkins 4id yeoman
service. The whole team livened up
and Maine was, indeed, worried.
Colby banged Maine’s line for a total
of 110 'yards in this half against a
total game of 16 yards for Maine; 800
yards against 146 for the game. With
the half about a third over, Maine all
the time on the defensive, the ball
landed on Maine’s 25 yard line. Par
ker made two yards; then there was
no gain; then'an offside play for a
loss of 10 yards to Maine who was
forced to kick.
Right here, John
Coombs came through somebody from
somewhere and before anybody hardly
realized it had blocked Thatcher’s
kick and fallen on the ball back of
the line for a touchdown, as neat a
“double play” as John ever made
unassisted. It ought to have been a
tie score right there and virtually a
victory for Colby, but Newman failed
in |iis try for goal and Colby went
back to her ripping up process under
discouraging oiroumstances. Before
John Coombs and Bean were ruled
out Colby had|wOrked the ball down
to Maine’s 80 yard line. Burleigh
who had replaced Beane at right end
was the object of Colby’s attack and
only the time limit saved Maine as
DeWitt had worked out 36 yards
through Burleigh, landing the ball
inside the 6" yard line just as time
was called. The Maine men expressed
themselves on the spot as glad ihat
time was up as Colby looked a oerialu
winner.
The game should encourage Colby
to zealous efforts to win over Bowdoin and Bates, tricks which Maine
men think Colby can turn if she can
put up Saturday’s article of football
against those teams.
The lineup:
MAINE.]
COLBY.
Taylor, le
re, Mitchell
Reed, It
rt, Joy
Knowles, Ig
rg, Roberts
Learned, o
0, Cotton
Sawyer, rg
Ig, Newman
Wood, rt
It, Coombs (Austin)
Beane (Burleigh), re
le, Pugsley
Bailey, qb
qb, Craig
Thatcher, Ihb rhb, Watkins (DeWitt)
Parker, rhb
Ihb, McYane
Shaw, fb
fb, Cowing
MAINE 6, COLBY 5.
Score—U. of Maine, 6; Colby, 6.
Touchdowns—Thatcher, Coombs. Goal
The Orono Eleven, Though a Winnner, from touchdown—Beane.
Umpire,
Referee, Douglass. Time,
Found Colby a Hard Proposition- Murray.
Time Limit Alope Saved Maine from 80-minate periods.

(From Our Regular Correspondent.)
Washington, D. O., Cot. 19, 1903.—
President Roosevelt’s interest in
Maryland politics is one of several
circumstances which have made the
campaign in that state of national
importance, hardly second to that of
the contest in Ohio. For some time
there has been a bitter factional
struggle among the Maryland Repub
licans, between the followers of Sena
tor McOomas and Representative
Muda who quarreled over federal pat
ronage. Many of the Republicans are
determined that Senator McOomas
shall not be reelected and this lack
of harmony is liable’ to be of service
to the Democrats. The leaders of
both factions have had frequent in• terviews with the President and this
gave rise to rumors tiiat he favored
first one and then the otlier faction.
He has uovy made it plain that his in
terest in tiie campaign is merely a
party one and tiiat he is neither for
nor against any of the Republican
candidates. He has appealed to tlie
leaders to put aside their factional
differences and unite to defeat the
Democrats. It is not known just
what effect tlie President’s attempts
at harmonizing the party will liave,
but they have much annoyed Senator
Gorman who piiblicajly criticises
President Roosevelt for interference
in the state campaign. Mr. Gorman’s
criticisms may be good politics, but
they are not very just as there are
plenty of precedents for the Presir
dent’s interference in state politics in
the interest of the party. It might
also be said that the Senator from
Maryland is himself interfering in
the New York campaign, as he is now
in tiiat city aiding Tammany. He is
one of the most probable candidates
for the Democratip nomination for
president and many Republicans, feel
that he is the strongest man the Dem
ocrats can put up. His chances for
the nomination are supposed to be ip
direct proportion to the Democratio
success in his state and tiiis is anotlier FRED D. NDDD’S GOOD FORTUNE.
oircumstance which makes tlie Mary
land campaign of importance. In Discoveries in the Philippines Which
addition, the race question which has
May Make Hiifi Very Rich.
been made the issue yf the campaign,
Maine people in general and the in
is of special importance to President habitants of the city of Waterville in
Roosevelt, as he has ^no much' to
particular_will be interested, a Metro
make it a factor in present politics. politan paper says, in Knowing that
He no doubt feels that a Republican one of the best known men of that
victory in Maryland would serve ns city has made a wonderful discovery
an indorsement of his attitude toward in the far off Philippine islands, a
the negro, and as the state has south discovery that will likely bring much
ern sympathies, such an indorsement gold to his coffers and put him in the
would have special weight with the same strata os the Standard Oil mag
President’s northern ard western crit nates and other great monied men.
ics of his negro policy. Therefore a
Frederick Dalton Nudd is the
Republican victory in Maryland would lucky man and the same qualities that
give the President prestige as a party gave him a reputation at home have
liarmonizer, would be a partial in been the cause of bis good fortune in
dorsement of his attitude toward the the laud of our “little brown
negro, and would lessen the power of brothers.” This is the story as
Senator Gorman as a possible compet printed;
itor in the presidential campaign.
For the past four vears Mr. Nudd
Senator Hansbrough is preparing a has been a member of thp U. S. Bur
bill along the general lines recom ial corps, a part of the' great U. S.
mended by the President in his mes army and as such he has been sent
out on manyUdng, hard trips into the
sage to the last session of the Fifty- mountains and swamps of the differ
seventh Congress. This measure pro ent lands where the United States
vides that the desert land act shall be have assumed possession.
Something like two mouths ago,
so amended as to prevent the assign
Mr. Nudd and a comrade with ten
ment of the entryman’s right before
natives of the burial corps were sent
the expiration of the tteee years from to the soutliern part of the island of
the time of entry. Speaking on the Luzon to disinter a number of the
subject of laud law revision, the Sen soldier dead there. The first landing
ator said recently, “The facts do not was in the town of Sorsogau and it
was here that the party saw some of
warrant a complete reversal of the the natives busy mixing paint out of
existing land laws, althoqgh the mod what seemed to bp nothing but a
ifications which have incorporated in mottled clay. Mr. Nudd took it on
my bill I regard as most important. himself to look into the matter and
soon learned that there was a few
People who have lived in the West, very small deposits of mineral paint
who have watched the struggles of in the vicinity of Sprsogon, not
the poor but energetic settlers in that enough to warrant anyone working
country contending with the fact that them, but enough to furnish what lit
tle paint the people about there
they cannot harvest a money crop un needed.
der eighteen months from the time
From Sorsogon ' this little party
Defeatthey enter upon their land, and that wont on to Legaspi, a large place on
Newman, Colby’s big guard, failed
in the meantime they must support the Pacific side of the island and
from hero it was necessary to secure
their families, cannot but appreciate a boat and oross a large body of to kick an easy goal in the second
that the provision whereby a settler water to a small island where some half of the Maine-Colby game at
can, at the end of fourteen Umonths, soldiers had been buried in the early Orono Saturday afternoon, thereby
lauding his team a loser to the score
borrow cash upon bis land, make the days of the war.
The sea was rough, the boat small
final payment and get a clear title on and crowded, the greater the distance of 6 to 6. The game was one of the
which to base a mortgage, is a wise the party got from the laud the fiercest and closest games ever played
one, as wise today as when it was rougher became the sea and the harder on a Maine gridiron. Both teams re
enacted by.Congress. ^The’needy'sgt- the wind blew. It was almost imjios- lied mostly on line bucking for gains
sible for the party to make a mile
tler who has lived in the ' bommunity an hour, so after being tossed about and in the ‘heat of it all there was
for fourteen months and demonstrated in the rough sea nearly all day Mr. considerable opportunity for pugilistio
habits of thrift_and Industry, can al-j Nudd and his party went to a small display in which both teams.iudnlged.

A 'J'LS'l' OK KiNOUUANCK.

Fort IMley, Kas., Oct. 20.—Monday’s
miiiieiivers wore cah-ulatcd to test the
enduranco of the troops and they suc
ceeded admirably. The blues iiiavchcd
far out into the country of the brbwns,
had! a skirmish wllih them and fell back
on their own camp. The browns, com
posed of cavalry, rode over 80 miles dur
ing the day, while the infantry marched
about 20. 'The fighting .was very spec
tacular.

.'jw■
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Mr. diaries Clnkey of Waterville
was in the village Sunday.
Matthew Seaney went to Falrjiela
Saturday to call upon his son, Winnie
The American Woolen Company
owns 80 tenements which are rented
to the operatives.
Mr. Arthur Brown returned to Au
gusta Sunday night and Mrs. Brown
on Tuesday forenoon.

H. A. Ewer was one of the sons of
Maine who left home to do a man’s
part in upholding the Union that it
might live. On many a bloody field,
including Gettysburg’s fearful slaugh
ter pen, did he take his stand in de
fense of that old flag, the Stars, and
Stripes. He was permitted to return
to his home once more with the scars
of that fearful encounter to testify
to a duty well performed. Now
neuralgia and rheumatism have taken
a firm hold of him and he is confined
at his home many weeks at a time.
For three or more months he has
been unable to work but it is hoped
that the gallant soldier will soon re
cover and that many years be spared
to him and family.

PERFECTLY HEALTHY people
Arthur Wlgglesworth accompanied
the Simrsdii Brothers
and Mr. have pure, rich, warm, nourishing
blood, good apoetite and good diges
Hodges on their hunting trip.
tion. Hood’s Sarsaparilla gives these,
aud thus it makes people healthy and
Mrs. B. Q. Seaboyer will join the keeps them so. Get only Hood’s.
Sick headache is cured by Hood’s
Pythian Sisterhood at • Waterville
Pills. 26o.
Wednesday evening, Oct. Slot.
•

■
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Fred Ronco and Miss Mary Piper
Mr. Lewis Haskell is very sick with
attended the theatre Satniday night pneumonia
at the residence of Mr.
at the Waterville Opera house.
FranK Hackett in this village. His
three children are with him. Dt.
Freddie Lloyd came from Skowbe- Pardons of Oakland was called to at
tend bis case Sunday.
gan Saturday evening, remaining with
Miss May Hackett of Patten came
his family until Monday afternoon.
home hist week to help care for her
father who wtis so seriously hurt two
Ernest Fearnley and Alfred Fisher weeks ago. Mr. Hackett is said to be
accompanied by lady friends attended slowly gaining.
the theatre in Waterville Saturday
Mr. George Averill and Miss Ina
night.
Wood of Bast Wilton were in the place
last week.
♦
Thomas Donnelly, Jr., of Water
Miss Olive Palmer of Sidney crossed
ville piassed Sunday with his parents, the river to this station Monday morn
Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Donnelly - and ing to take the train to Boston to
visit her uncle.
family.
Mr. R. W. Pitts had a severe attack
Fifteen barrels of Baldwin apples of heart trouble last week but is now
were picked from one tree in the able to be out again.
orchard of Mr. Thomas Starkey on ' Mrs. Preston Lancaster has returned
from Winslow where she has been
Monday.
ij
visiting her -daughter, Mrs. Henry
Glazier.
Mr. Euward Cook is buying all the
Mrs. Dr. George Cook went to
apples on the trees in this neighbor Charleston Baturday to visit old
hood and shipping them to ijiverpool, friends and neighbors. Dr. Cook aud
family were former residents of that
England.
town.
One young man from this town
*
<100 eward, •lOO.
found out what size shoe City Mar The readers of this paper will be pleaaed to
learn that there Is at least one dreaded disease
shal Plaisted wore Satarda.y evening that
science has been able to cure In all Its
stages and tbat Is Catarrh. Hall’s Catarrh
in Waterville.
Mr. Joseph Jewett has been drawn
to serve on the traverse jury from
this town and his appearance in AugaHt^on Monday next, is the order of
the day.
Harvest service was observed in
the M. E. church Sunday morning.
The church was beautifully decora
ted for the occasion. A large audi •
ence was present.
About 26 couples went to the Opera
house Waterville, Saturday night, to
witness “New York after Dark. ” A
down pour of rain greeted them on
their way home.
Mr. and Mrs. William Crowther
went to Hallowell Friday morning
to attend the funeral of , the lady’s
niece, the late Miss Alice Qetchell.
The funeral took place at 2.80 p.m.
The choir of the M. E. church
were invited to spend the. evening of
Monday last with Mr. and Mrs. W.
T. Reynolds at their cosy home in
Winslow, rehearsing for next Sunday’s
ser^oe.
Rev. George Bruce Nicholson will
go to Dexter on the second Sunday in
November in the interest of the peo
ple there. North Yassalboro services
will thus be postponed until the next
Sunday, Noy. 16th.
Little William Jealous, son of Mr.
and Mrs. F. H. Jealous, reported to
us on Monday morning that while at
the log cabin Sunday he picked sev
eral strawberriea Mr. H. A. Hodges
on Monday also found a few.

Cure Is the oulv positive cure noV known to the
medical fraternity. Catarrh being a coiistltutlonal disease, requires a constltuilonal treat
ment. Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken Internally
a.'tlng directly upon the blood and mucous
surfaces of the system, thereby destroying the
foundation of the disease, and giving the patient
strength by building up the constitution and
assisting nature In doing Its work. The proprie
tors have so much faith In Its curative powers,
that they offer One Hundred Dollars for any
case that It falls to cure. Send for list of testi
monials
r\
Address F. J. CHENEY & CO, Toledo, O.
Sold by Druggists. 75c.
Hall’s Family Dills are the best.

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.

The following transfers of real
estate in this vicinity have recently
been put on record:
China—James W. Spronl, Windsor,
-laud and buildings to Franklin Spronl,
China.
Sidney—Emery Blaisdell, Sidney,
land to Henry L. Ward, Sidney, |75;
Asel Ward, Sidney, land to Henry L.
Ward, Sidney, |300; Joseph H. Field,
Sidney, land to John H. Field,
Sidney.
Yassalboro—W. T. Reynolds, Wins
low, land to Rufus M. Small, Yassal
boro ; Eunice Cummings, Yassalboro,
land to Francena U. Snow, Yassal
boro.
»
Waterville—Odille Laoombe, Water
ville, land to Louis S. Marquis, Wa
terville, $800.
Winslow—A. R. Jenkins, Winslow,
land and buildings to Frank J.
Wright, Waterville, $1,360; Willingtou
T. Reynolds,
Winslow, land to
Engena^^out, Winslow; George W.
ReynoRw, Winslow, land to Joseph
F. Morisette, Winslow, $260; W. T.
Reynolds, Winslow, land to Joseph
Eaton, Winslow: Eli Morisette, Wins
low, real estate to Adelard Pomerleau, Winslow.
It’s a mistake to imagine that itch
ing piles can’s be cureu; a mistake
to suffer a day longer than you can
help. Doan’s Ointment brings in
stant relief and permanent cure. At
any drug store, 60 oents.

HOW OLD IS ANN?
Whether the biddies are doing
This is the problem: Mary is
their full duty or not is a conundrum
hard to solve. The fact remains that twenty-four years old. Mary is twice
their produce has risen in value in as old as Ann was when Mary was as
this market 3 cents since last week, old as Ann is now. How old is Ann?
The puzzle has come, been seen aud
being now 30 cents a dozen.
has conquered at Harvard University.
Two chimneys burned out in this It is mightier at tackle than football.
village Monday, one of them owned It has caught New England in its
by Will Lord, **the other by the compelling grasp. Out of the figur
American Woolen
Oo.
Weather ing that it has evoked in the East the
prophets say that is a sure indication slate and pencil industries are expect
ing a boom to banish all thought of a
of an approaching storm.
vtinter of discontent.
In its simplicity is the alluring
On Thursday evening Mrs. James strength of this problem. The state
Rugan and Mr. Joseph Gero, brother ment of terms involves perfect frank
and no useless multiplication of
aud sister, met in the former’s home ness
words. “Mary is twenty-four years
after a separation of 84 years. The old,” and so forth. Adorable Mary!
brother on leaving the family hearth But behold at the finish the leading
stone in Canada at that time wan question, “How old is Ann?”
Can you tell?
»
dered to Massachusetts where it was
reported he died.
The sister all
WANTED AT BOSTON.
those years mourned his departure;
the brother failing to hear from home
and friends concluded also that they ,,Albany, Oct. 20.—Governor Odell has
were dead. Last week he visited feigned a warrant of extradition upon
the requisition of Governor Bates of
Augusta, calling upon friends, and MassacbusetlB In the case of I.lllliui
there he learned for the first time Newcomb, wanted in Boston for lar
that two brothers lived in this state ceny.
and his sister, Mrs. Rugan, resided
MAINE MADE 18 KNOTS.
I
in North yassalboro. So on Thurs
day last he visited Waterville and
San Juan, P. R., Oct. 20.—The battle
from there he came to this village. ship Maine starts from Culebra on her
The meeting of the two was touching return to Newport News today. The
but was of short duration, being only southward trip w.-is made in 4ti days,
a few hours as his business in Brook- it an average speed of 18 knots.
ton, Mass., demanded his attention.
A *■

